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VOL. XV.— NO.

HOLLAND,

17.

LOCAL ITEMS.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

A. B.
ot of

A frost visited thi« locality last Mon-

ROGERS, Editor and Publisher.

]N. H.

fers

day night.

Terms

of

SATURDAY, MAY

MICH.,

Bosman has

just secured

a

of-

cheap. Read his column "ad”

in

(his issue aud then call on

Souter have each recently received a nice!

of young German Carp and

lot

for their reception.

$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.

A

raw

718.

l

whom
come

The

young ladles. Those who
rule come to
education;hence the good stand-

35 are

to the institution,as a

maintained in scholarship and deport-

result of their ex- ling

grown in this periment will be watched for with Inter / ment. The receipts of the Contingent
teeth with
section was exhibited last Tuesday by est. In a future issue we intend to prej Fund has been $11,512.40. The running
Gardener Flutlenruiter. This is the first pare and publish an article on this su)
expenses of tbo College haa been $10,Did you witness the Ball game yesterKates of advertising made known on application.
time in years that strawberries have been
897.82, leaving a cash balance of $014.58.
ject.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three day afternoon.
changes.
known to ripen In May.
The total amount of college investmenta is
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
The steamer "Daisy,” Capt. Fred $119,074.95. This includes all invest*
lines. $2 perannnm.
The editor is on the sick list, Too
Our city is gaily decorated with the
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pubMlnier, will make daily trips between ments for the College and Theological
much malaria.
lished without charge for subscribers.
show paper” of Burr Bobbin's New ConDouglas, Saugatuck and Holland during
JSfAII advcrtislnirbills collectableQuarterly.
Seminary.
Business In some lines has been rather solidated Railroad Shows. This show this season connecting with the boats for
rpTTTQ TJ APTTTJ may he found on file at Geo.
gave good satisfaction aud was largely
inlo r nX lua p. Well & Oo*a Newspaper dull the past few days.
Chicago and the trains of the Chicago and West Michigan Fruitgrowers’ Society.
AdvertisingBureau 10 Spruce St.l, where advertising
patronized when here last.
ixiuirucunuur bo made lor It IN NEW YOitIL*
West Mich. R’y. Capt. Minier has a
Rev. H. D. Jordan will preach a serThe summer meeting of this society
Col. Bain lecturedon "Temperance” staunch and fast little steamer and is a will be held in South Haven, Juno 23, 24,
mon
to soldiersto-morrow.
TO
last Tuesday in the Opera House. -The pleasant and obliging gentleman. He
and 25 and for which the following proId sums to suit oq productive Real Estate.
The greater portion of the weather this audience was altogether too small. Wo should have considerablebusiness from
piece of

potato

is

The

have

placed them in ponds previously pteparedIseek an

him.

Subscription

NO.

Mr. Dave Bertsch and Mr. George HV1 year. The present attendance is 113; of

nice

second-hand furniture 'which he

WHOLE

29, 1886.

good to clean

first ripe strawberry

(

MONEY

LOAN.

L. S.

PROVIN,

week has been decidedly

chilly.

wish there had

been a

larger attendance here. Rend bis advertisementelsewhere

Insurance, Heal Estate and Loan Agent.
Office Lovett's Block, opp. Sweet’s Hotel,

as the lecture was well

Du. Scott, President of Hope College

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

business gircctovi!.

Capt. Harrington wishes it remem

Ccnsiiilsa Yerchict.

Night-watchman Odell

D

EACH, W. 11. CommissionMerchant, and

dealer In Grain. Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.

full

-

Dealer In Drugs, Medl- Brunswick. N. J.

Druaglst and Pharmacist;a
stock of goods appertaining to the bus-

An-

at-

1

New

-- —
-

Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co
Notice in this issue

have a Special
which all our lady
,

iness.

readers should peruse.

YfEYER. BROUWER &

Never before have the "oldest inhabitants” kuowu the grass crop to be better

UO., Dealers in all
.AJL kinds of Furniture. Curtains, Wall Paper,

Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.; River St.

The building from which! favorably known in this community, and 10— "Cultivation of nut-bearing and other
moved will be occupied by R. A.f was a kind friend and sympathizingneigh- deciduous trees,” W. A. Smith of Benton
Hunt and G. W. Hopkins who will run
Harbor. :30 r. m.— “Past, present, and
bor as many can testify.
saloon tlierd.
future of poach growing in Michigan,” A.
Last ^Monday morning thirteen men
S. Dyckmau of South Haven. 3— “Fruit
We -are happy to announce that our with their tool chests arrived from Grand
as an article of Food,” Mrs. G. H. La
friend Dr. A. Nyland, who recently grad- Rapids aud commenced work at MacataFleur of Allegan. Discussion upon new
uated from the Physio-Medical School at wa for the West Michigan Park Associafruits of recent introduction,and their
Indianapolis, Ind., has located in Grand tion. On Tuesday morning some twentycomparative merits. 8. r. M.— “How
Rapids. His office is at No. 4G Canal three more arrived and uow they have a
shall we feed the roots of our fruit trees
street.
small army at work there. The stock of
and plants?” J. G. Ramsdcll,,of South

they

Rev. T. W. Jones has gone east to

TITAL9H, HEHER,

f

8:80 a. M.—

store building.

tend the meetings of Synod at

clues. Paints. Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. \V.
Van den Serge's Family Medicines. River Street.

»

Thursday, June 24.

ofilciating.

Mrs. Clark leaves a husband and a grown nouncements of committees.9— “The
The Butter Tub Factory has been ship- moved into their new largo and elegant! Up fnmj]y< The deceased was well and life of a fruitgrower,”E. W. Branch.

TAOESBCUG, J.

Y

Grace Episcopal Galesburg.

Thursday Messrs. Jonkman& Dykcmt

----

O. Dealer in Drugs and Medlclnes, Paints and Uils, Brushes, Ac. Physicians prescriptionscarefullyput up. Eighth St.

Monday in

Church, Rev. J. Rice Taylor

ping a large quantity of tubs.

U

was held on

so ns to give more time at the I'arn.

reports hav

ing "picked up’’ ten tramps this week.

Drugs t:l Ueli:!cei.

YTAN PUTTEN, Wm.,

Wednesdax, June 23. 7. r. m.— AdMonroe of

dress of welcome, Hon. C. J.

Last ween Friday morning death re- South Haven. Response, Prcst. Phillips
of Grand Haven. "Prospective overprobered that 7:45 sharp is the time set for moved from earth Mrs. A. J. Clark who
The woik of painting and Improving
duction of fruit this season: What are wo
the excursionto start this evening. He had been ill the pnst two years with that
buildings In the city still progresses.
going to do about it?” H. Dole Adams,
dread
disease,
consumption.
The
funeral
wishes to leave as near on time as possible
eaves for the east next Monday.

T)

in this issue.

worth It.

gram has been prepared:

the association is all taken ar.d the Park

at this time of the year.

Last Monday, May

Insurance Association, of Grand Rapids,
AT AN PUTTEN, G. & SUNS. GeneralDealers in kegon Medical Institute will be at the
was handed to Mrs. R. B. Best which was
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Huts and City Hotel next Tuesday.
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.
the amount of insurance the doctor had in

V

The

Zctels,

farmers don’t get

much

time

to

-

-

Jamestown Center, was in the city last
Rvder, proprietor.
Located near the C. & W. M. R’y depot, has Saturday interviewing the dentist.
good facilities lor the traveling public,and its
table Is unsurpassed. Free hack for accommoLet everybody attend the Memorial ex'
dation of guests.
T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Jns.

A

men

Macatawa will

be the leading

is

We

few years
mazoo.
summer re-

a

Friday, June 25. 8:30 a. M.—Discus-

the west.

sort in

Haven. "Mutual relationsof fruitgrowers
and nurserymen,” J. N. Stearns of Kala-

slon of topics from question box.

The members of the music class of Mrs.

Mr. G. Rooks left last

Monday

visit with friends and relatives in

N. Y. previous to going to

for a

Albany,

The South Uavon people will exert

New

Bruns-

wick, N. J. to attend the mcciings of the

-

Synod of the Reformed Church to which

-

he was a delegate.

The

close their places of business.

-«•»>

boys in the

to the excellence

News

office

June 4th, and
cal talent

of

Friday evening, themselvesto make this meeting a very

week

Opera House next

will be assistedby other lo-

this

city.

Two

pleasant one.

pianos will
Memorial Lay.

be used on the stage, and musical selections for four, six,

and eight bands, will
To-day, Saturday,May
who feel an custom of decorating the

be given by the scholars. All

can

testify

of Lander’s Ice Cream

musical matters

interest iu the progress of

our

in

city,

Reports

committees.

of

L. Walter will give a piano recital at the

ercises this afternoon and let all business

Liver; 2:1 Sale Siatlei.

assured and permanentthing.

have no doubt but what iu

that association.

Williams,Proprietor. come to town these days and business is
\J The only llrst-class hotel in the city. Is lo- rathe'- dull in consequence.
cated in the business center of the town and has
one of the largest aud best sample rooms in the
Representative G. F. Richardson,of
state, Free bus iu connection with the hotel.

plTY HOTEL. Geo. N.

au

$1,000 drawn by the Masonic Mutual Life

Drs. Booth, Sweet A Co., of the Mus-

3tscra Dealsrr.

24, a check for

should be present, as a

29, the beautiful

graves and

memorating the noble acts of the

fine

IBBELINK, J.

com-

many

teroes who volunteered in the years past to

II., Livery and Sale Stable;
Ninth street, near Market.

VT

evening’s entertainmentmay be expected.
for they were invited to partake of it and
fight and die for the perpetuityof this
That genial gentleman,Rev. C. Vorst, did. We were not there but feel assured Admission 25 cents, children 15 cents.
Union will be observed for the twelfth
Umftstoriai, U'.lli,Shops, Etc.
of Grand Rapids, was hand shaking with that the cream was good because the "oftime in the City of Holland. It is now
"f TAN RAALTE, B., dealear In Farm ImpleDuring the past few days the Chicago
fice infant” says so.
eighteen years since a day has been set
V menta aud machinery. Cor. River and his friends iu this city last Thursday.
&
West Michigan R’y has made changes
—
Ninth Streets.
apart for this purpose and the people of
If you want to be let alone just comThe mere announcement that Rev. Geo. in the several passengerruns, and the old
T TAN DER YEN, J. M.. Manufactures
the best
this city with commendable patriotism
V 5 cent cigar made. Uavanuu tilled.Smoke mence fishing with any number of nets in F. Hunting, of Kalamazoo,will deliver conductors changed to ditferent routes. have regarded it as a duty for twelve of these
2-ly.
them. For «aie by all dealers.
Macatawa Bay. No one will bother you. tbo Memorial Day address here should be Conductor Brink is now on the day exyears to properly observe the custom. ToPhyilcUai.
sufficient to guaranteethat everybody in press from Big Rapids. Ed. Fay takes
The first campers of the season arrived this city and surroundingcountry will be Brink’s place on the Pentwater run. day, however, it Is tho intentlou to outTr REMERS, U.., Physicianand Surgeon. Resstrip any of tho post occasions. All tho
1Y Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St. last Tuesday and have been enjoying the present to hear him.
Tom Murphy takes charge of the day ex
Offlco at the drug store of Kremersi Bangs.. Ofcommittees as announced in our last issue
cold but invigorating breezes at Macatawa.
press from Pentwater to Holland. Confice hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to 6 p.m
Mr. D. Egery, piano tuner, from Fried ductor Van Riper takes the Big Rapids have been active during the week nod all
Y^TES. O. E.. Physician and Surgeon Office Capt. R. F. Trevkllick gave the
tho arrangements have been made. Let
rich
Bros, music house, Grand Rapids,
at residence on the corner of River and
night express. Tbo boys hardly know
Eleventhstreets, formerly occupied by the lute Dr. Knights of Labor, and the public, a good will be in this city next week. All who
the friends of tho deceased soldiers, and
what to expect, but appear at berdquarters
Ledeboer.
sensible talk at tbo Opera House last Sat
citizens generally come and help tho comwish, can have tuning done, by leaving

-

-

-

-

.

REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and

I)

Quite

15

dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.

are

a

word with Mr. Chas. Waring any time be-

number

Jewelry and Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Cedar streets.

Societies.

of people

recital given

to

by Mrs.

Tins week two strangers, laboring under the influence of too

-

mittees and the “old soldiers” pay respect

On Saturday evening after the

from Allegan fore Wednesday next.

expectedhere next Friday evening

TITYKliUYSEN.If., dealer In Watchts.Clocks, attend the piano

vY

-

aud await orders.

urday night.

Watctei »tl Jiwi’jy.

much

“booze"

close 0

to the soldier

dead. The

Memorial day exercises,there will be an

been marked by

excursion on the steamer Macatawa, start-

and

the

past year has

death of three noble

great veterans in tho cause— Grant,

sharp and returning at McClellan and Hancock,— and the comWalter’s pupils.
staggered into the office, gazed around for
10 o’clock. Good music on board the boat mittee will undoubtedly pay some tribute
Frank Howard, we understand, will a moment, and then one of them said: and at the Park Hotel where refresments to their memory. We hope tho business
soon arrive here and organize a company "Let’s get out, can’t get anything to drink can be obtainedby those who wish. The men of the cily will be considerate enough
here; taint nutbin’ but a printin’ office.”
to produce the exciting war drama "The
boat will stop at Macatawa Grove dock to close their places of business during the

F. & A. X.
Spy of Shiloh.”
Dr. J. A. Mabbs has moved bis family
Regular Communicationof Unity Lodge,
No. 191, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
to this city and he has leased the residence
Miss Angie Albee, of Grand Haven,
Holland. Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
of Mr. A. King on Ninth street near Fish
evenings, Jan. 20, Feb. 17, March 17, April 14,
will take part, in the musical entertainMay 12, June 10, July 14. Ang. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. 18.
street. The doctor is a pleasant gentleNov. 10, Dec. 8. Si. John.s days June 24, and ment given by Mrs. Walter’smusic class
man and will undoubtedly be a valuable
next Friday evening.
1,eC,
D. L. Botd. W. M.
acquisition to the medical fraternity of
0. Buetman, Sec'v.
A circus and menagerie is coming to the city.

A

27'

--

-

Knights of Labor.

Harmony A

Holland and the small boy as well as the

27-y

big boy is In a stale of anxious expecthncv

asembly. No. 3,719, of Holland City,
meet in Odd Fellows’ Hail every week. All communicationsshould be addressed to

Habmost Lock Box,

over the coming event.

Holland, Mich.

The

Produce, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)

The

man thinks it

at 7:45 p. ra.

both going and returning. As

mine host exercises.Tho

pasture near the cemetery

will consider this the form- has been selectedin place of the more
al opening of their house they will be beautiful "College Grove.” The procespleased to receive a call from their many s on will be formed at the corner of River

Ryder and lady

and Eighth street

friends on this occasion.

ot 12:30 p.

m.

iu the fol-

owing order:

The new

time table on the Chicago aud

West Mich. R’y will go
row, Sunday.

The

into effect to-mor*

fast express

Huff’s Band and the Drum Corp.
Members of A. C. Van Raalte Post, G.

which A.

R. and other veterans.
Hearse bearing the Flowers with Guard
was a “wine supper” that caused the un- leaves Grand Rapids now for Chicago at
happiness of the young men from hero 12:35 p. m. will leave at 12:50 and make of Honor. •

Douglas Record

who went to Saugatuck recently. That
social of

ing

the run in 5 hours and

30 minutes. The

Decorating Committee and young La-

the Methodist Church

cannot be because they are too well mail from Chicago which has arrived here dies.
will be held at the residence of Mrs. E.
Speaker, Chaplain, and Officer of the
known here for that. The “boys” never at 3:30 will get here at 4 o’clock, and the
E. Annis on next Wednesday evening,
evening
express
which
lias
heretofore
arDay.
indulge. You arc wrong Brother WinsJune 2. All are invited.
rived here from Chicago at 8:30 p. ra.
Mayor aud Common Council.
low.
will arrive at 8:00. The evening train for
Ex- Mayors, Board of Water CommisThe Right Rev. Geo. D. Gillespie, The Board of Trusteesof “Het KerkChicago will leave Grand Rapids at 11 p. sioners and City Officials.

[Corrected every Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, 30,85c;Beans, $1.00; Butter, 9 to 10 eta;
Bishop of the EpiscopalDiocese of West*
Eggs. 9c; Honey, ,12c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes
era Michigan will be at Grace Church,
20 to 25c.

0.

hof van Holland” have purchased addi- m. instead of 10:4Q as heretofore, and the
President aud Faculty and Students of
tional grounds for the city cemetery,and train which leaves there at 9 a. m. will
RETAIL.
Hope College.
lhi» city on Sunday June
ou„ desirous
u«ltuU, of
u. giving
t,..u6 it a name
are now
Apples. 40, 50c; Beans, $U5; Butter. 12c; Eggs
get here 15 minutes earlier than formerly.
Superintendent, Teachers and Pupils in
9c; Honey, 14c; Onions, COc; Potatoes, 30@85c.
A little .tranner appeared at tl.ehome\'V. would suggest Orchard Hill Green.
Public Schools.
Grain, Feed, Eto.
Hope College.
wood, Graceland, Mount Hope,— in fact
The order of march will bo through
of Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vries last Sun(WHOLESALE.)
most anything is better than "Het Kerk(Comcltd aery Friday by IF. U. Beach.)
day morning. It is a boy and is of regu^
The Twentieth Annual Report of the Eighth street, and the road leading to
hof.”
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, « 100 lbs., 70c; Barley lation weight. All are happy.
Council* of Hope College to Genera cemetery past the old Van Raalte homeV cwt.tl. 10, Clover seed, £ bu.$5.40; Corn Meal
V cwt, 95c; Corn, shelled,new 38;_Flonr,

The Council of Hope College has aaked| Synod, 1885^0, has just been printed aud stead to the pasture opposite cemetery.
map of the city King William III, of Holland, to furnlshl made public. From It we learn many In* Here the following program will be' carof Holland. The map la made of trac» AUQUIingS,9 iw xua.y vuio,
•
the college library with a complete collec- Jteresting facts. The number of students ried
Pearl Barley, 100 lbs., $6,00; Rye, 50c; Tim.,
ing cloth. The finder will kindly leave
Music:—
attendance during the year haa been, in
othy Seed, $2.10; Wheat, white.74; RedFulU,74;
lion of Dutch literature. A petition, enLost:—

,

A

c<>py of the

out:

LancasterRed, 76. Corn, ear, 35c.
at this office and accept reward.
dorsed by Gov. Alger and the Superinretail. ,
tendent of Public Instruction, and sealed
Buckwheat, 55c; Bran, V 100 lbs., 75c: Barley, V
Recently Mr. John J. Rutgers,
160 B».. $1.25; Clover seed, V lb., $6.50; Corn
ith the State seal, will be presented to
Graafschap,
was
married
to
Miss
Jennie
Meal, ft 100 fee., 1.00; Coro, shelled,50c;_ Floor,

couple have
future happiness

King by Rev. Peter Moerdyke, of J
is >oon to visit tht

and Rapids, who
itherlands.

Collegiate Department, 35; of

whom

Prayer by Chaplain, Rev. H.D. Jordan.

Music:— v
Address by Rev. Geo. F. Hunting, of
Sophomores,7 Juniors,
0 Seniors. In the Preparatory De- 1 Kalamazoo,
partment the total number enrolled is 140, Musician increaseover that of any prevloui | Decoratingof Gravee.
are

now

present, classifiedas follows

1 Freshmen, 7

.

V

meeting and urged the adoption of res* | 250,000. The decline from that date to
olutions indorein? the murderous doings of Monday last was marked, the aggregate on
May 17 not exceeding 80,000 sinkers for all
the Chicago nihilists.
l^oIiitHtl
causes. The report of strikes from cities
and districtsnamed on May 21 showed
another heavy decline, owing
part
At Apple Grove, Vn., live two widowed to defeats of remaining agitatorsfor eight
MICHIGAN.
sisters,Mrs. Guerin and Mrs. Thomas. hours at Chicago oud the practicalfailure
The other day their children quarreled over of the bituminous coal strikers. The total
number on strike May 22 was 47,625. The
tlie ownershipof a step-ladder,when Mrs.
totals presented during several weeks past
; Thomas appeared ami carried the ladder
home. Her nephew, Jimmie Guerin, aged naturally suggest an attempt to obtain an
approximationns to the loss resulting.The
nineteen, followed her and struck her with
a large stone, crushingthe back of her totals suggest that quite $3,000,000 of wages
been sacrificedby 250,000 strikers
The New York Central and Hudson head, the woman soon dying. Soon after have
within three weeks, causing a loss of cerRiver Railroad Company’s report for the this the dead woman’s daughter, Eliza, aged tainly not less than $2,500,000to emfifteen, secured a gun and fired upon her
quarter ending March 31 shows that the
ployed from interruptions to business.”
cousin, the boy murderer of her mother,
gross earnings aggregated$7,342,200 and riddling him with shot. He also died in a Further than this, Bradstrect's accounts
for $4,400,000 losses in deferred or canthe operatingexpenses $4,765,301.First few moments.
celed miscellaneousand industrial concharges of $1,920,000 loft profits of $059,A boat, containing Sara Johnson, his tracts. which reach into the future; and,
839, somewhat loss than three-fourths of
wife,
daughter, W. Hall, and two negroes, last of all, for $20,400,000 worth of build1 per cent, on the stock, while a 1 per
cent dividend ($894,283) was paid. struck a rock near Knoxville, Tenn., and ing contracts ____ The business failures ocThe accounts, therefore, disclose a de- sunk. Johnson escaped, but the others curring throughout the country during the
week numbered for the United States 147,
ficit for the quarter of $23-1,443 ---- were drowned.
for Canada 20, ns compared with a total
Henry W. Jaehne, the New York Alderman
THE Committee on Evolution of the and
of 170 the preceding week and, 192 the
convicted of bribery in connection with the
Presbyterian General Assembly, in session week previous to that. Business' casualBroadway Surface I tail road, was sentenced
by Judge Barrett to nine years and ten at Augusta, Ga., reported that Adam’s ties seem to lie steadilydecreasing in nummonths in the penitentiary. A stay of pro- body was directly fashionedby Almighty ber throughout the country. . . .The strik-

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

£ul

^ito

^u»5.

THE SOUTH.

&

nOLMND cm.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.

deodmes was subsequently granted by God, without any natural animal parentage
Judge Daniels,
.Mrs. Pendleton,wife of of any kind, out of matter previously
the American Minister to Germany, was ere ited from nothing, and that any dockilled in Central Park, Now York, by trine at variance with this lielief is a danbeing thrown from her carriage
gerous error ____ Mr. P. L. Cable, one of
Colonel John B. Folsom, grandfather of the first directorsof the Rock Island Railthe fiancee of President Cleveland, died at road, Presidentof the Canada Southern,
his home in Folsomdale, N. Y ____ Arthur and a director of several other roads, died
Quarllay, a noted American marine painter, suddenly of consumptionat his ranch near
has just ended his days in New York ---- San Antonio, Texas, aged 6H years.
Louis Willet alias Charles Crosby was
hanged for murder at Kingston, N. Y.
The action of the tides has revealed to
Attorney General Garland was
view, near Pike's Hall Bar Life Station, at
again summoned before the telephone inProvincolown, Mass, the wreck of the Britvestigating committee at Washington last
ish war ship Somerset, which was driven
ashore by a gale during the war of the rev- week. He testified that he had never exolution ____ Dr. Dio Lewis, the author and pressed any opinion as to the proper method
hygienicreformer, died at Yonkers, N. Y., of Van Beuthuysen's application to Mr.
of prysipelas. He had been sick three Brieson, but had purposely remained silent
days. Dr. Lewis was born at Auburn. N. on the subiect. He denied ever having
Y., March 3, 1823, and received his medical visited Mr. Young at his rooms, and said
education at the Harvard Medical School.
that he did not believe that he had attended
It is announced that Keely, the inventor, a Pan-electricmeeting after the Presidential election of 1881, certainly
gave a successful exhibitionof his motor at
not since the inauguration.In reply to
PhiladelphiaInst week. The Times states Mr. Ranney's question, “What did those
that every experimentundertaken was sne- four men want?” referring to the visit of
cossful,and that a wonderful exhibitionof Brieson and others to the department, witthe vibratingpower of the motor was given. ness said: “What they really wanted I
____ Stephen Pearl Andrews, the apostle of
don’t know; what they said they wanted
spiritualism,died in New York at the age was: ‘We want the name of the United
of seventy-four years.
States to test the Bell telephone patent.’ I
remarked in reply that I could not consider
the application;that I was a stockholder
attorney lor a rival company. Then
A Tombstone (Arizona) special says: and
there was a question or two about the pro“The number of persons murdered by cedure. I don t remember what they were.
.

.

—

WASHINGTON.

THE WEST.

Apaches within gunshot of

Nogales,
Arizona, during the last four weeks now
foots up forty-two.The size of raiding
bands and their boldness leave no doubt
that they have been recruitedfrom the discharged scouts.”

I was determined to cut the matter off, and

may have been

I

am afraid.”
Mr. Dana’s testimony, who had
a little abrupt, I

Referring to
said that the Attorney (Jeueral should have
protected his departmentagainst this suit—
ihat he should have smashed it— Mr. GarA MILWAUKEE dispatch states that “the land said it bad been conceded on all sides
that he had no proper authority to act in
local authorities have arrested Anton the matter because gf his being a stockPalms, President of the Carpenters’ Union, holder in a rival company, and his relationas one of the anarchists who incitedthe ship to the country had not changed in his
recent riots. The floor of Palms’ kitchen absence from July to Octoln-r, when be
was torn up, and beneath it was found a I found the action had been taken. The
large quantity of ammunition, rifles,and same disability existed as when he had deother arms. The most important discovery, dined to act in tl/e first instance. If that
however, was a package of letters which same disabilityexisted, then he put the
are said to contain evidence that Herr Most question to Mr. Dana and the committee
and Spies were in conspiracy with local how he could have smashed the suit if he
anarchists.The police refuse to divulge did not have the ability to instituteit ____
“Secretary Bayard,” says a Washington disparticulars.”
It is reported that a mob visited the patch, “has lost no time in negotiatingwith
ihe British Minister for the protection of
house of Martin Irons, at Sedalia, Mo., for
American fishermen on the coast of Canada.
the purpose of notifying him to leave the Consul Phelan has been ordered to Digby,
to investigatethe difficulties at that port.
city; but he had been warned of the intended visit,passed the night at the house Meantime the Secretary expects American
captains to observe even.' local regulation.”
of a friend, and left for parts unknown.

.

A meeting of New York

of the city lines except the Third Avenue

was

The

held at

Dos

second vice president.

Second Vice Presidentshall he the President of
lutely denying the charges of bribery made
Senate, and shall so act, but he shall have
Official advices have been received at by Zenas Fisk Wilber. . .The House Com- tho
no vote unless tho Senate is equally divided.
Quebec that Archbishop Taschereau has mittee on Territories has decided to make
A bill which authorizestho Cheyenne and
been made a Cardinal _____ Thomas J. Pot- a favorable report on Mr. Springer's bill NorthernRailway Company to bnild a road
.

for an enabling act to secure the admission
of the entire Territory of Dakota, and to report adversely on all other schemes for
statehood for that restless tract of land.
.
Secretary Manning continuesto improve
slowly. It is thought that he will not resume his officialduties at the TreasuryDeyears.
Peter L. Otto was executed at Buffalo partment until at least next autumn. AssistantSecretary Fairchild has accordingly
for the murder of his wife. Jamas Reynarranged to continue the performance of
olds at Sidney. Neb., for dispatching James his duiies as Acting Secretary of the TreasRalston and son, Lee Barnes at Dover. ury during the entire summer.
Ark., for killing Charles Holman, and
CANADIAN forwarding companies have
Louis Kilquaue (colored) at Hendersonhandled
more grain to date than they did
ville,
for the murder of
Mattie Henderson ____
motion that last year up to the middle of August
the well-beingof the people would be The winter- wheat urea of the United States
enhanced
the removal
the
in 1884 was about 28,500,000 acres, with a
import duties on Hour, meal, corn, wheat,
May condition of 94, and a reported yield
and coal was negatived in the Dominion
of 365,000,000 bushels later in the year.
Parliament — 119 to 47.... The official reThe area sown this year is 25,000.000acres,
port of the Canadian Minister of Militia
and the May condition is returned as 95. A
shows that the total cost of the half-breed
comparison of those figures indicates a
rebellion was $4.7(10,000and the casualties
yield of 320,000,01)0bushels for this year,
twenty-six men killed and 2011 wound- d.
or a total of 470,000,000 bushels, if we alThe fishery dispute is the exciting topic low as much for the spring- wheat crop as
on the Atlantic coast. At Portland Die City is usually considered safe.

Road,
who once refused offers of $30,000 per annum from both the Union and Northern
Pacific Companies, has been tendered by
the Vanderbilts the Presidency of the Bee
Line Road, at a salary of $25,000 for five
ter. Vico President of the Burlington

30....

•
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.

—

A
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The

.

recent announcement by

Ward A

Payne, tool-makersof Sheffield. England,
that if their employes refuse to accept a reduction thev will bo compelledto employ
Germans at the reduced rates in order to
compete with German manufacturers, has
resulted in a riot. A large mob of strikers
gathered in the neighborhoodof Up* manufactory and threatenedwith personal violence all the German passers-by who were
believed to have secured employment with
tbe firm. The rioters afterwardattacked
tho factory’buildings, smashing the windows with stones and doing much other
damage.
At a liberal union conference in London, Lord Harrington maintainedthat the

present Irish policy should be vigorously
opposed by both Parliamentand the country, and that everything possible should be
done to maintain the present legislative

.

.

.

NOTES

A Berlin dispatch announcesthe death,

.

».

by tho Senate on tho 21st of May: Plum
Island, Lake Michigan;South Mnnitou
Island, Lake Michigan; Chicago, 111.; Bois
Blanc Island, Straits of Mackinaw; Duluth,
Lake Superier ; Point Adams, Oregon ; between
Points Reyes and Diable, California; between
Point San Jose and Point Lobes, California, and on Lake Ontario, Now York,
at or near tho mouth of tho Niagara River.
The Senate insisted upon its amendment to the
postofflee appropriationbill for tho benefit of

tho Pacific Mail Company,and appointed a
committee of conference. Tho President sent

tho

following nominations to the Senate.
Hughes East, of Indiana, to bo Register of the
Land Officeat Yankton, Dakota.First LieutDan
C. Kingman, to be Captain Corps of Engineers.
Second Lieut. H.
bo First Lieu--E. Watoiman, to
........
tenant Tenth Corps of Engineers. Charles F.
Maron, of Virginia, to be Assistant Surgeon in
ihe army with tho rank of First Lieutenant.
The House passed tho bill prohibingthe importation of mackerel during the spawning season. Among a number of private bills passed
by the House was one removing tho charge of
desertion from tho record of Franklin Thompson. alias S. E. E. Beelyo. This is the case of a
woman who for two yours served in a Michigan
regiment as a soldier without disclosingnor

Wh

_

weapon, m
the shape of a sugar-coated slam on
some sensitive-minded but hard-mns-

son of your article a deadly

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

cled individual in your neighborhood.
Reeves ...........................
tf-OO @,0.50
Not being familiar down there, the edHoos .............................4.50 @5.00
Wheat-No. 1 White .............9-2 @ .9214 itor couldn’t catch on that it was loaded.
No. 2 Red ................ 80 @ .88’
Then in a few days the sensitive fellow
Cons— No 2 ....................... 47>i@ .48bj
would come in, run the editor behind
Oath— Western .................... 37 @ .40
the press, and want to know ‘who
Poim— Mess ..................... 9.25 @ 9.75
CHICAGO.
wrote that blasted thing from Hopkins
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers 5.75 @ 6.25
Grove.’ The editor would have to put
Good Shipping ......... 5.00 @5.50
Common ..............4.25 @ 4.75
his finger in the corner o! his mouth,
Hoos— ShippingGra«lea..i....... 3.75 @4.25
look foolish and say he didn’t know. It
FLoun-ExtraSpring ...........4.50 @5.00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............75 @ .76
would be a painful scene, and when
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 35Sj@ .3GJ* the editor came to he would swear he’d
Oath- No. . ....................... 28 lib .29
never print another communication
Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 15 @ .16
.14
Fine Dairy .............13
tho author of which was too bashiul to
.12
Cheese— Full Cream, now ....... 10
share the responsibilityby informing
.07
Skimmed Flats .........(W
.10
the editor of his or her name.
Eoc.8-Fr©Bh ..................... .09
.38 @ .45
Potatoes— Choice, per bu .......
“Second. Don’t use ten-cent adjecPork— Mesa ...................... 8.25 @ 8.75
tives, at least any more than yon can
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat -^Cash .................... .76 @ .77
help. Don’t you see, if you were de.3054
Horn— No. 2 ...................... .36
scribing a dogfight and use such words
@
.30
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .29
Rye— No. 1 ....................... .66 @ .67
as ‘splendid,’ ‘glorious,’‘perfectlyenPork— Now Mess ................ 8.25 @ 8.75
chanting,’ and ‘magnificent,* and then

@

@

TOLEDO.

Wheat

No.

.................... .82
......................
2

Corn— No. 2
Oats— No. 2 ..................
BT. LOUIB.

.32

Wheat—

.79

No. 2 Red ...............

@
@
@
@
@
@

.84

.33V,
.33
.80

.38
Corn- Mixed ..................... .32
.29
OATH-Mixed ..................... .•28
Pork— Now Mess ................ 9.00 @ 9.25

CINCINNATI.
Wheat-No.

Rod ............... .83
Cohn— No. 2 ...................... .36
Oats — No. 2 ...................... .82
Pork— Mess ..................... 9.00
Live Hoos .......................3.50
2

@
@
@
@
@

.84'*
.38
.33
9.50
4.2

>

DETROIT.
Beef Cattle .................... 4.03 @ 5.50
8.50
3.25

Wheat— No. 1 White ...... ......
Corn— No. 2 ......................

.81

Oats — No.

.33

2

......................

@
@

@
@
@

6.00
4.25
.83
.38
.37

DsDlANAl’OLlB.
Beep Cattle

....................4.00
Hoos .............................3.75
3.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .78
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .34
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .29

EAST LIBERTY.

@
@
@

@
@
@

OO
4.25
4.75
G

.80
.36

.30

Cattle— Best .................... 6.25 @ 5.75
................... 4.75
............... 4.00
Hoos .............................4.25
Sheep ...... ..................... 4.00
Fair

Common

@
@

@

6.25
4.50
4.75
5.25

@
in that city, of Leopold von
BUFFALO.
Heavy felt gun-wadding was then packed the labor troubles,says: “The grand total
Ranke, the eminent German historian. He Wheat -No. 1 Hard ............. .83 @ .87
in, and the bomb was complete. . .Several
of industrial strikersfor all reasons be- was born at Wicho in Thuringia Dec. 21, Corn— Yellow .................... .42 @ .43
anarchistsare under arrest in St. Louis ou
Cattle ...........................6.00 @5.50
1795, and was consequently in his 91st year.
• charge of having introduced at an unlaw - tween April 24 and May 14 was about
.

tions at tho followingpoints was concurred in

:

.

home

Fort Russell mili-

identity.

of

at his

and

tary reservationpassed the Senate May 2 ). Tho
Senate also passed a bill to permit tho Baltimore amlPlliio Road to build a bridge from tho
Jersey shore to Staten Island, to give it access
to the port of New York.
The House bill establishing life-saving sta-

Senator Pi-atts resolutionregarding open
exocutivo session!! was before tbe Senate on
May 24, and was supported by SenatorGibson,
__
_
who said secret inquisitions were repulsiveto
The Senate bill extendingfor two years the
honorable men. The Presidentvetoed four pri- time within which tho St. Louis and San Franvate bills, granting pensions to Dudley B.
Branch, Louis Melcher, Edward Ayers, and cisco Railroad Company may complete its road
James C. Chandler. Tho President gave his through the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian
reservationspassed tho House May 22. Mr.
reasons at length in respect to • ach case. The
President nominated Henry Gilman of Michi- Rcftcan, of Texas, from tho Committee on Comgan to bo Consul of tho United States nn rce, rejiorted hack tho Cullom interstate
at Jorusaloin, vice N. J. Arbecly of Tennessee, commerce bill with a substitute therefor,and it
withdrawn.The House of Representativesre- was referred to tho committee of tho whole.
fused to agree to tho Frye amendment to the
IHngloy shipping bill, which authorized tho
Teaching the Young Men.
President to close American ports to Canadian
vessels as long as American vessels are refused
Tho
Madrid (Iowa) Keg inter gives
commercial anil fishing rights in Canadian ports
or waters Tho House considered in coin-^ tho followingpertinent advice to a cormitteo of tho whole tho bill which contem- respourientwho started out to write an
pifttes imposing a tax on imitationbutter, and
account of an exhibition, and forgot to
placing the manufacture thereof under tho control of the internal-revenue officials. Mr. Bensay anything about it, devoting all his
nett (N. C.) introduceda bill to divide the surplus money in tho Treasury Juno 1, 1880, energies to the preamble
among the several States and Territoriesfor
“First. All well-regulated editors
educational purposes. Mr. Bland of Missouri require to know the names of their corintroducedin the Hoas© a bill to revive tho income tax, tho proceeds to bo applied to tho respondents. Suppose there should
payment of pensions.
happen to be concealed abjut the per-

sum

in its review of

across tho Fort Laramie

of

union between England and Ireland.
lice stations. The early dispersal of the
in Augusta, Me., his home. You know that
was subscribed
crowd in the square, tbe premature throw- only two classes of men are barred from Quito a largo
ing of tho bomb, for it was premature, our order, lawyers and saloon-keepers. for use at the coming elections,and the
and the determined resistance of the pot Mr. Blaine is by profession a journalist. meeting was regarded us the most
lice frightened the would-be incendiaries
How long be has been w ithin the pale of important that had been held for months. .
At the current Speaker’s reception the laand those who wore to attack the i>olice the order I do not kndw.”
bor members of the House signalizedtheir
barracks in detail.”... vMore dynamite
The Illinois Republican Campaign Com- disregard of conventionalitiesby discarding
bombs have been captured in Chicago.
Whilo some boys were playing ball in the mittee met in Chicago and designated tbe court dress prescribed by custom and
northwestern section of tho city, their ball Sept. 1 as the time and Springfield as the appearing in frock coat s except Mr. Broadhurst, who wore a rough pilot coat. . Don
rolled under a sidewalk, and, going after
place for holding the next State ConvenCarlos has published a manifesto repudiatit, they discovereda bundle, the covering
tion.... Nat D. Wallace, Democrat, has
of which was an oilcloth table-spread. been elected to Congress from the Second ing the infant son of Queen ChrisOpening the bundle they found some - Louisiana District, to snCceed the late tina as the rightfulsuccessor to the
Spain ____ The Minister of
thing which appearedlike giant fire-crack- Michael Halm ____ The Democrats of the throne
ers. Police officers were summoned, who Second Indiana District nominated John Commerce, of Spain, will introduce
secured the bundle and took it to the sta- H. O’Neall for Congress ____ The Governor a bill providing for tho sale of a
tion. Its contents were thirty dynamite of New York has signed the bill permitting portion of the crown lands and forests.
The government expects to realize$50,bombs, one empty shell, two boxes of women to practicelaw.
000,000, which will be applied to the army
triple- force fulminatingcaps, and four
George H. Ives, ft colored teacher at and navy ____ Emperor William sent his
ono-hundrod-foet
coils of fuse. The bombs
were of the blasting-cartridgepattern,and Harrisburg, Pa., has announced his desire condolence to' Minister Pendleton upon
were very well made. Tho shell was one- to l)e nominated by the Republicansfor hearing of the tragic death of his wife in
New York . .A merchant of Lubeck, Gerond-a- half-inch gas-pipe, eight inches in LieutenantGovernor.
rasny, bequeathedto tho Universityof Jena
length. A threw! was cut into tho interior
300,000 marks to found a Darwin chair.
surface of each end and n plug of hard wood
INDUSTRIAL
Bbadbtreet’bJournal,

provides that in case of

the Cardinalate.

,
: .

screwed into one end. The sliellwas then
filled with dynamite,and the* fuse attached.

It

hour day, struck for an increase of from tho removal by death or othorwiso of both the
President and Vico President the office of
fifteen to twenty per cent, in wages.
President shall devolve upon the Second Vico
ArchbishopGibbons, of Baltimore,
Prof. Alexander Bell has forwarded President, who shall bo voted for in distinct balhas received official notificationfrom the to Chairman Boyle of the Telephone In- lots by the Electoral College. In case of the death
or removal of tho Vico President from office, or
Papal Secretary of State of his elevationto vestigating Committee an affidavit abso- when lie exercisesth3 oifico of President, the

GENERAL*

Chicago police force, before the Cook A Cincinnati specialto tbe Chicago Time*
Couuty Grand Jury, was of a startling says “a movement has been set on foot in
Covington, across the river, the home of
nature. Ho said he had witnesses by whom
Speaker Carlisle, which means the retirehe could prove that “there was a well-laid
ment of that statesman from public life if
plan to sack and burn certain districts in
it succeeds. It all came about through his
Chicago May 4. It would have been carried
selection of a postmasterto succeed the
out bat that tho anarchists lacked nerve
Republicaninenmbent,Capt. Michio.”
and were unpreparedfor the vigorous action
A member of the Knights of Labor made
of the police. Men wore told off to set fire
to certainhouses in tho northwesternpor- the statementto a Cleveland reporter, the
tion of the city, and others were told off to other day, that James G. Blaine was an acthrow bombs into the police stations, while tive member of Powderly’s organization.
others were to use bombs at tbe meeting if the
“That fact,” he continued, “has only repolice attempted to disperse it. The houses
’t out nnJ maUy 0f‘ the order
to be burned
the uoiruwesi
northwest Bi-i
section
of the
„nti, u
wnR announced
nnn0nnced
iea in ine
uim ui
mu knew* nothing of it until
it was
city were to be selected indiscriminate!}
. | jn the tJ^irnal of United Labor,
The purpose of tho burning was to attract publishedunder the auspices of the Extho attentionof Ihe police to that section,
eeutive Board in Philadelphia, and never
and to draw them away from tho main points scut to any one not a member of the order.
of attack, the baymarketsquare and the poMr. Blaine is a member of a local assembly
,

.......

;

,r

Moines, June

.

;

State Democratic Conventionwill be

testimony of Oapt. Scbaack,of the

it.

;

House devote four nights out of the five
given to parliamentary’business every week
to the debate on the home-rule bill. The
The Republicans have nominated John Premiers proposal produced a sensation,as
Dalzd for Congress from the Twenty- it had come to be generally believed that tho
Lebanon, Ohio, after a long ami painful i Kecon(j District of Pennsylvania, and Government had about given up hope of
illness. Ho was 08 years old ..... Ground
.
...
carrying their measure, and would bring on
has been broken for a new board of trade I rkho,1UftSTV> ?5ft-vn(ifron‘ the l ucut>: tho crisis as soon as possible.After a
buiMing at Kansas City, to cost $400,000, ' ! nr(* Digtn,'.tv; TnTh® ^ei"ot:rats of long and warm disoussion tho motion was
»nd eo8bo completed about
carried.
months.

opposition to

The pensionhill, which makes the minimum
aliowoncofour dollars per month, and grants a
pension to every honorably dischargedsoldier
“who is or shall become disabled from any cause
not the result of his own fault,”passed the Senate on tho 19th of May by a vote of 34 to 14. Mr.
Logau presented in the Senate a substitute

•

POLITICAL.

.

in

for tho labor-arbitration bill which recently
itpassed the House. It provides for tho appoint
decided not to tie up at present ____ Asa ment by tho President of a commission of arbiwind-up to the great Pullman strike, near tration,to consist of five members, one from tho
ing employes of the Michigan Car Com- Chicago, the men to the number of about Democratic organization, one from tho Republipany of Detroif voted to return to work at three-hundred,employed at the brick- can organization, one who is not recognized as a
the old terms ____ The strike of the journey- yards at that town, went back to member of either of the two parties, ouo thoracquaintedwith railroad management,
men plumbers,which has been in progress work last week at the old rates. oughly
but who is in no way financially interested in
at Buffalo for three weeks, was declared Every department of the works is now in anv railroad or transi>ortationcompany, and one
whole identified with and thoroughly underoff on Friday. The men will resume work
operation, and the full quota of employes
stands tho conditionsof laboringpeople. The
at the old rates.
are in their places. .. .The board of arbi- President sent tho following nomiThe sash, door, and blind manufacturers tration chosen to settle the differencesbe- nations to tho Senate
Register of
the land oifico at Olympia, W. T.,
of Chicago have resolved to return to the tween the Pittsburghstreet-carmen and
John Y. Ostrander. Postmasters—William
ten-hour system. Their workmen held a their employes made an award sus- Furlong, at Freeport, Pa. ; Daniel Mctaining the demands of the men Carthy, at Braddock, Pa. James F. Moran, Jr.,
meeting ^Sunday and resolved to insist upon
for twelve hours’ work ...... Eighty at Waukegan,111. ; James B. Looney, at Hana continuance of the eight -hour day, even
roof-composition makers employed by cock, Mich.; William M. Green, at West Bay
at cut wages ____ An attempt by the furniture
City, Mich. Silas C. Bennett, at Georgetown,
four
firms in St. Louis organized and Col. Anton Klaus, at James’own, D. T. In tho
manufacturersof St. Louis to return to the
struck for eight hours' work per day instead House, a bill was reported from tho committee
ten-hour system was met by a strike of two
of ten ____ Six hundred Cincinnati harness- on tho electoral count, prointsinga constitutional
thousand employes.
amendment creatingand definingtho office of
makers, who had been granted an eight-

towns. Over

I

held to discuss the advisability of

tying up all the lines in the city in order
to bring to an end, if possible, the strike
on the Third Avenue line. It was finally

FOREIGN.

forty persons have been killed within the
last six weeks and others wounded .....
General Durbin Ward, a distinguished
veteran and politician, died at his home in

street-car

drivers and conductorsnow at work on all

Council denounced the action of the Canadian authorities,and J. G. Blaine is out in
an interview in which he declaredthat the
United States had the better of it, and if
they only expressed themselves emphaficaliy England would be only too glad to
give that expression the most careful consideration. The Canadian authorities admit that the vessels can not be held answerable for buying bait in Canadian ports, but
are losing no time in pushing a bill through
The Acting Secretary of the Treasury the House of Commons to cover the case,
The renegade Apaches have broken up
and an effort will be made to make it a law
into small bauds and are raiding South- has issued the 137th call for the redemption
inside of a week.
eastern Arizona, murdering and pillaging of bonds. The call is for $4,000,000 of
in various directions. It is believed that the 3 per cent, loan of 1882. and notice is
they are re-ouforced either from the Sar. given that the principaland accrued interMr. Gladstone in the House of ComCarlos reservationor from General Crook’s est will be paid the 1st day of July. 1880,
mons on the 18th inst. moved that the
scouts' recently discharged. There is and that the interest will cease that day.
little securityoutside of the

CONGRESSIONAL

A detective who had been placed in
jail in St. Louis with Maxwell, the alleged The Work of the Senate and Hone#
murderer of Preller at the SouthernHotel,
of Repreeentattrea
testifies that he obtained Maxwell’sconfidence, who told him that he (Maxwell)
The pension bill was laid before the Senate
determined to “fix” Preller because the
and discussedon the 18th inst. Senator Coke
latter would not pay his way to Auckland,
addressedthe Senate in support of the labor
and subsequently made way with him....
bill. Mr. Logan gave notice that he
The Supreme Court of Indiana has de- arbitration
would offer a substitute for the House arbi. racided the Beaver Lake land cases, holding, tion bill. The Senate confirmedthe nomination
that the State is entitled to the possession of Gen. Hosecrans as Register of the Treasury.
of about 60,000 acres of reclaimed lands in In the House Mr. Blount (Ga.), from tho Committee on Postofflces and Poet Roads, reported
Jasp.-i*'County. The decisionalso conback the nostofllceappropriation biff, with Honcerns all other lands in the State acquired ate ameuc
idmeuts, and, it having been referred to
tbe committee of tho whole, the House went
in a similar manner.
. .The farm house of
James Dawson, near Rushville, Ind., was into coramittoo for tho purpose of considering
the amendments. Mr. Blount confined his reburned, his two daughters, aged fourteen marks to that clause which is knowu as the
and four, perishing in the flames.
"subsidyamendment,”and made an argument

’

a circus should come to town and you
wanted to write that up too, why, you
wouldn’t have anything left to distin-

guish between the dog tight and the

cir-

cus. No doubt the Chinese lanternsin
tho trees about the school house gave
a very pretty effect, %nd the boys with
the canary whistles added to it; but
honestly now, you don’t believe they re‘Fairyland.’ The lanterns
couldn’t have been any more ‘truly
magnificent’ than any others of the
same kind, could they ?
\ “Third. You started out to write up
the exhibition,and you went off into
___ _ aodies over the crowd, the
‘coaSies’ that brought them, the trees
and the lanterns, and you never oven
got inside of the school house at all.
How about the exhibition?Was that
good? We heard from other sources
that it was exceptionally so. Now,
don’t be discouraged, but try again.
Stick to your text. Try to get as much
in little, consistently, as possible. And
be frank with the editor— give him
your nnme next time." _______

sembled

J

A Man

MAXWELL'S TAEN.
The

St.

Louis Murderer Makes a State-

ment

of the Circumstances
of the Crime.

lie Gave Prcllcr Chloroform in Medical

Treatment—The

Fatal

Result.

[St lionifl dispatch.]

newspapers print a statement
made by H. M. Brooks, alias Maxwell, now
St. Louis

on trial for the murder of C. Arthur Preller, which will constitutehis only defense,

and which

will

be urged by his attorneys
confess to

in the trial. In a word, he will

killing Preller by accident,while acting as

his physician, and that, being excited and
frightened,he concealed,insteadof making
known the fact of death. He declares he
has always wanted to tell the facts, and
only refrained by advice of his attorneys.
The following is Brooks' statement:
“Mr. Preller was suffering from an acute
malady, for which I had previously prescribed. mixing the medicine myself from
the bottlesin the medicine chest I carried
with me; but his ailment had reached a stage
when it was necessary for me to perform an
operation. M Brooks" then tells of the purchase of chloroform, which was spilled in
the sink on Sunday afteinoou while he was
washing the instruments preparatory to the
operations; of his going to Fernow’s drugstore and buying more, denying incidentally the statementsthat he tnere showed
evidences of hurry and excitement,and
continues:
“About 5 p. ra. we began the operation.
I administeredthe chloroform in the usual
way, holding a saturated cloth to the nose.
Mr. Preller passed through the first stage
all right. It took severalminutes, I don't
know exactly how long. Then ho entered
the second stage, and here the terrible result came. I discovered,too late, that he
was dying. Imagine my horror when this
fact dawned upon me. I was wild with
fright, but had presence of mind enough
to cut the shirt and undershirt from the
body, and, getting a wet towel, I beat him
around the neck and shoulders for
a half hour or more.
did not

I

give up until I was ready to drop
from exhaustion,and my efforts were
not relaxed until he had been dead some
time. All the clothes he had on at the
time were his shirt and undershirt;he had
stripped for the operation.What did I do
when I saw my friend was dead? What
could I do? I didn’t know what to do except drink, and I drank freely. I drank
everything 1 could get— wine, whisky,

everything. What were my thoughts? I
had not any. All I remember, that I drew
on a pair of drawers— the first thing that
fell into my hands— and put the body into
my bunk, from which I had removed
everything. I put it in the trunk an hour
after Preller' s (loath. What was done besides this I have no recollectionof. Liquor
and consternation had possession of
me, and I knew only that my feelings
were those of the utmost horror. I remained in my room that night— the same room
in which the remains were— and it would be
a lie for me to say I slept, for I did not, and
I was glad when morning came. What I
did after leaving my room you know, for it
has all been printed.”
He says he supposed the post-mortem,
when the body was found, would disclose
the nature of the operation and the cause of
death. According to his own story the cutting off of Preller's mustache,the inscription about “traitor” found in the trunk, and
all the other queer incidentalsconnected
with the tragedy are to be attributed to his
liquor and fear-crazed condition after the

fatality. _____
LAID

__

LOW BY LEADEN BULLETS.

Martinsville, Yiu, the Scene of a Bloody

and Fatal Combat Between
Angry Citizens.
(Martinsville)(Va.) telegram.]

No

greater tragedy has occured in Vir-

ginia in a decade than that which

fills

this

town with gloom and excitement. In a
fight on a crowded street many shots were
fired, and as a result Jacob Terry, a

young

farmer, is dead, and the life-bloodof hisl
two brothers, J. K. Terr)’ and Benjamin
Terry, is fast ebbing away. Colonel P. D.
Spencer, a prominent business' man and
manufacturer; Tarlton Brown, proprietor
of Brown’s tobacco warehouse; B. L. Jones,
a saloon-keeper;R. L. Gregory, a hotelclerk, and Sandy Martin, a negro, are all
dangerously wounded. All the parties are
prominent in the business life of this place
and well known in Southern Virginia.
The affair was due to the posting of an
anonymous circular seriouslyreflectingon
W. K. Terry, a young business man, and
his father, the late William Tern’, a prominent citizen. Yesterday morning Terry
telegraphed for his two brothers, J. K. and
Benjamin, living at Aiken Station,twenty
miles away. They arrived at 1 p. in., and
after a brief consultationwent to the printing office and demanded the author of the
card. The printer told them it was Col. P.
D. Spencer, a member of the town board,
and one of the leading business men.
Last evening, soon after the tobacco factory had closed for the day and the streets
were tilled with operatives returning from
their work, the Terry brothers started in the
directionof Spencers factory. When about
half way they were met by Spencer, with
his brother and several friends. W. K.
Terry addressed a few words to Spencer;
who told him not to shoot. Just then
some one fired a pistol and precipitatedthe

Who Was

in

Earnest.

first

was

--At Mason, Gideon

—The
Ex-AldermanHenry W. Jaehne,
Broadway franchise

con-

—Tho

steal, has been sen-

still.

This morning all that remains of the four
children consistsof a tub full of bones and
masses of burned flesh.
Lawrence Mooney, the old man who so
heroically endeavored to save the children,
lies at the point of death. His flesh hangs
in shreds upon his body, while the blood is
oozing from his finger-tips;his eyesight is
gone, and his gray beard is singed to a
bright yellow. His sufferings are terrible.
He cannot possiblyrecover.
The scene about the ruins of the hillside
cottage this morning beggars all de.- cription.
The mother, whose four little ones were
burned to a crisp, stands about the charred
embers of the dwelling with a stolid look in
her face. She has grown aged in a night.
There is not a tear in her eye. Her grief
goes beyond the perceptibleemotions. She
will neither converse nor receive the sympathy of her neighbors, and it is feared her
reason has been destroyed forever.

Jaehne was pale and

his eyes had a

weary

lie

stood up to receive his sen-

—In

anything to say why sentence should not be

Savings Bank, Jndge Howell decided, at

Barrett said that

Adrian, that taxes may be levied on the un-

it

was humiliating that a

mnij who was selected to public office in
this city should have so heinously betrayed

day as

valor.

divided surplus in the hank.

his trust as the prisoner had.

—Adrian has a “pony express” whoso
unmoved at tho spectacle
driver is over eighty years of ago, and who
of your weeping wife and broken-hearted
mother," continued the court; “but the sad- is daily on tho streets carrying passengers
“I could not be

dest thing of all about your case is tho
doubt which pervaded many good and honest minds of your conviction.There was
not a doubt of your guilt. It was universally conceded when the evidence was
in that the ease agiinst you was clear, convincing,and overwhelming. There was no
doubt of your guilt, but there was a doubt
concerning the chances of convicting you.
"The fiist doubt seems to have arisen
from lack of faith in the efficiency of our
jury system, tho zeal of our public prosecutor, and tho efficiency of our police.
These doubts will bo dispelled by your
conviction. It teaches an important lesson.
The majority of people in public life have
have not their price. Let me again say at
this point that your offense was not technical bribery,but a stupendousbribery for
the furtherance of a stupendous transaction.

“Have tho people of this city ceased to
remember the fate of Tweed, of Genet, of
Connolly, of Fish, and of Ward? The peopD are not all honey-combed with corruption. According to the testimony in your
case tho two only honest men in the board
were sneered at by you as dudes. Oui
worthy Sheriff— Grant— refused tho proffered bribe, and it is entirely immaterial, at
w as suggested, jwbether they expected the
reward— Grant to run for Mayor and O’Connor for Governor.”
Jaehne’scounsel made application to
Judge Daniels for a stay of proceedings
and it was denied. Jaehne has been taker
to Sing Sing.

SHOCKING ACCIDENT.
The Wife of Minister Pendleton Killed
and His Daughter Seriously

- Not a sod has been turned on the Marquette, Houghton
si

pletion

resigned to take his seat in the
United States Senate, to which office
he had been elected by the Democrats and
Independents in the Illinois Legislature.
During his serviceas United States Senator
he maintained strict independenceand allied
himself with the organization of neither
party in that legislativebody. He was
electedpresiding officer of the Senate soon
after Vice President Arthur assumed tho
duties of a higher office following the death
of President Garfield, and continued to hold
this position up to the expirationof his term
of office in 1883, when he was succeeded by
Senator Cullom. Soon after his retirement
trom the Senate Judge Davis married, and
he has since been living very quietlyat bis

Bloomington,111.

Lon-

don

Queen, “for wearing flowers in the
hair. Flower aigrettes are the fashion for
the moment, and all other forms of ornament are at a proportionate discount. A
tuft of osprey is introduced among the
natural blooms, and owners of single diamonds have an opportunityof displaying
them as dew-drops sparkling on freshly
gathered roses or lilies. On the corsage,
too, large sprays of flowers and foliageare

arranged, and long, rich trailsornament the
skirt.

_

:

_

_

—

4. This means tho

July

prob-

the land grant.

—A

newspaper called tho Opera House

Reporter, has made its appearance in tho
Penitentiary,at Jackson, a convict printer
being the editor and proprietor.Tho com-

ments on the management of tho prison
have excited the ire of the warden.

—Truman Smoke,

of Clio, who was

poisoned by having tho end of his finger
punctured by tho fangs of a dead rattlesnake while building fence some four
weeks ago, has recovered from the effects,
but is yet unable to follow his vocation.

from the

has shed his skin

He

roots of his

hair to the bottom of his feet, and his
hands are yet tender. His hair has begun

to

full out,

and

his finger nails have be-

come loosened and are giving place

to tho

growth of new ones.

—Nathan Tubbs, a

resident of Novi, at-

tempted to shoot his sister at Northville.
He then returned home, told his neighbors

and when a deputy sheriff came to
him for his Northville crime ho was

SI ,000,

Tubbs was found dead inside, having
blown the top
tb<

behind a high-spirited
horse. While on the main drive the horse
became unmanageable and ran away, pulling the ’driver over the dashboard. Mrs.
Pendleton jumped from the carriage and
struck on her head, while Miss Pemlletor
followed and was knocked unconscious.
A park policemanran up an instant Intel
to find Mrs. Pendleton dead and Misi
Pendleton apparently dying. On being removed to the hospitalthe young lady revived and may possibly recover. The body
of Mrs. Pendleton was taken to the menagerie building,and was identifiedseveral
hours later by Frank K. Pendleton, hei
son, a well-known lawyer of this city, who
had begun a search for his mother and sister, having become alarmed at their proin an open victoria

a perfect rage,” says the

is

able forfeitureof the unearned portion of

proached tho barn a shot was heard and

Mrs. Alice Key Pendleton, wife of

is

and Ontonagon nxten-

Ontonagon, and the time for com-

in to

locked up in the barn. As tho deputy ap-

[Now York telegram.]

Ex-United States Senator.

“There

and delivering such

the depot,

parcels and goods as hro intrusted to him.

commit suicide. They tried to dissuade
him, but he persisted,gave a neighbor

Ex-Justice of the Supreme Court and

in

from

to and

what he had done, and said ho meant to

Injured-

home

the case of tho Lenawee Comity

pronounced. In passing sentence Jndge

a

sh

t-

—Tim

Pangburn, at Michigan Center,

was exercisinga colt, having a rope aliont
forty feet long attached to tho

of Tim’s legs is lame

bridle. One

from the

rheumatism, and he is not as

effects of

active as

he

be. In some manner the rope became wound about his sound log and ho
used to

was thrown to the ground, which startled
the colt

and

it

Tim

ran, dragging

for several

rods, till it was caught by one of his neigh-

bors. Dr. Turner was called and found no
bones broken, but ho was bruised from head

and

to foot

strained in several places, and

will probably be laid

—Over

fifty

up

Polish familiesof Detroit are

making preparations to
ski in
ot a

some lime.

for

Minden.Dak.

join Father Kolasin-

Kolasinski Imseharge

j arish there, and his representations
of
cheap land, good soil, and general ad-

Mrs. Pendleton and daughter arrivec vantages for poor men have induced many
here from Boston two months ago to nurse of his adherents to follow him. It is bethe wife of Frank Pendleton. At the inlieved that a large number of other Polish
quest the Coroner’s jury exonerated the
familieswill emigrate to Dakota in the near
driver.

Mrs. Pendletonwas 61 years of age, and
was married to Minister Pendletonin 1846.
She was Miss Alice Key, a daughter ol
Francis Scott Key, tho author of “The
Star-SpangledBanner,” and a sister oi
Philip Burton Key, who was killed by
Gen. Sickles.

future. Father Joseph Dombrowski, the
priest appointedto fill the vacancy in 8t.
Albertns’Church occasioned by the removal, has left. It is

expectedthat Dombrow-

Rome

will result in a final set-

ski’s visit to

tlement of the church troubles in Detroit,
lie will be absent about three months.

TEXAS DUEL.

A

-An

embryo Justice of the Ponce

in

Mr. Carroll Got IJIh Work In on tho Pad- Missaukee County delivered thi following
getU, i*ii<1Wuh Willing to Die.
charge to the jury in the trial of his first
[Canton (Texan) dispatch.]

At the close of some

litigation here be-

tween the Padgetls and Carrolls, two families residing

near Grand Saline, Van Zanl

whom

County, between

there has been

e

feud of long standing,J. M.’ Carroll got
into an altercationwith

W.

J.

Padgett and

bis sons Robert and James. Only bittei
and violent words passed, until tho Padgetts moved off to their horses. Carroll tool)
his breech-loadingshotgun and stepped
out in front of tho Padgetts,cursing them

ruse: “Gentlemen of the jury, charging a
jury is a new business to me, as this is iqy
first

case. You have hoard

ns well as myself, and

what the counsel

you.

If yon

lx

all the

evidence

you have also heard

for the plaintiff

has told

liove it, your verdict will be

for the plaintiff;

but

if,

on the other hand,

you believe what the counsel for the defend-

ant has told yon, your verdict will be for
the defendant.
mi

l

But

if

yon are

like me,

don’t believe what either of them have

-

and saying that they did not have the nerve said, then I’ll be
if I know what you
guns. Bob Padgett instantly
will do. Constable, take charge of tho
raised bis guu, took deliberate aim, and
jury.”
tired.
Then commencedan impromptu duel be—If yon ask almost any saloon- heep‘*r
tween the two men. Padgett’s first shot,
which contained twelve buckshot, tobk ef- what lock beer is ho w ill tell you without
to use their

and the uppei
stomach. Carroll's return shol

fect in Carroll’s right lung
part of his

took effect in Padgett’s right and left lung

and

left

arm.

Carroll’s

second shot sha£

tered Padgett’s arm from the elbow dowp.
ward. Padgett, with his loft arm horribly
mangled and bleeding by his side, raised
his gun with his right and poured the contents of his second barrel into Carroll’i
neck and shoulderswhen the latter had
turned to reload his piece. The Padgctti
then rode off.
Carroll, who was felled to the ground by
the buckshot received in his neck, raised
himself and fired both barrels at his retreating enemies, killing one of their horses.
Carroll then fell again, saying: “Well,
boys, I got my work in on them all right,
and I am willing to die,” gave a gasp
and was dead. Bob Padgett was carried
home by his father and brother,and cannot
live. It is thought that several others wUl
fall victims to this deadly feud before .it ia

hesitaCon that ho does not know, bnt that

no

there is

extra charge for drinking

Other saloon-men
there is of it
are used,

is

and

affirm,

that

however,that

_ _
_

_

it.
all

more malt and hops

that one glass of bock will

cause the deadly effect that two glasses of
ordinarybeer would— this being a clear
saving of five cents every drink. Others

again claim that the warm spring weather
makes tho beer become bock; and still
others that tho differencerests entirely with
tho colored lithographs in the windows
representing a goat going it. Finally, it is

claimed that hock beer is brewed to celebrate the invention of beer,
the year
the beer

some time about

1; A man is permitted to drink
and believe anything he chooses

about it as long as he planks a nickel on
the counter.— De/ro/f Free Press.

settled.

_ _
_

head off with

of hin

gun.

the

longed absence.

of

_

in-

ventor.

—Gladwin County has lost her only grist
tence. In reply to the clerk he said that he mill by fire, and a good opportunity i.i open
was 3G years old, and a jeweler by trade. for the right man to build another in that
He made no reply when asked if ho had flourishinglocality.
look when

DAVID DAVIS.

Roundabout Invitations.

_

aged widow of the late Judge
week. 8he was

Tiffany died at Adrian lust

arrest

this is how the Judiciary,for
instance, were invited to the receptions
of President Cleveland this season in
strict accordance with the precedent
establishedby President Arthur:
The President told his private secretary to inform the Attorney General
that In* wished him to invite certain
persons connected with his department,
and members of the United States
Courts and the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia.
Then Col. Earnout telegraphedto the
Chief Clhrk of the Department of Justice over the private wire connecting
David Davis was bom in Cecil County,
the Executive Mansion with that depart- ; on the eastern shore of Maryland, on
rnent, and told him to inform the At- March 9, 1815. His family was of Welsh
torney General that the President extraction, and had first settled in that
requested him to invite the Justices of ; region early in the last century. Ho was
the United States Supreme Court, and an only child. He received his educational
of the District Supreme Court, and training at Kenyon CoMoge, Ohio, where
the heads of the bureaus of the Depart- he graduated in 1832. From college he
ment of Justice, and the ladies of their went directly to the Harvard Law Si bool,
and ns soon as he finished[.he course there
families, to attend the President’s removed to the West and settled in Bloomreceptionon n given date from 9 to 11 ington, 111., where he was admitted to tho
o’clock. Then the Chief Clerk, noticing bar in 1835, and commenced at
that the United States Court of Claims ! once the practice
his proand the SolicitorGeneral were not fession. He was soon brought into
named among those to bo invited, went public life, and as early as 1814 was elected
to see Col. Earnout in person, to call ft Representative in the State Legislature.
In 1817 he .was a delegate to the Constitubis attention to the omission, before it
tional Convention, mid a year Inter was
was too late, feeling sure that it was
elected a Judge of one of the Circuit Courts
not an intentional neglect, and, of j of Illinois. This office he held by repeated
course, at once it was explainedthat , eleetiousuntil he finally resigned it inl8(i2,
the omission was accidental,and the i when ho was appointed by President LinCourt of Claims and the Solicitor Gen- coln a Judge of tho Supreme Court of tho
United States. He remained on the Sueral were promptly included in the inpreme Bench until March 5, 1877, when ho
vitation.

all the

8t.

will bo held at

the neither of George Tiffany,the

and ten months in State Prison.

Now

\y

eleventh annual fair of tho

CentervilleJuno 2, 3, and 4.

tenced by Judge Barrett to servo nine years

my

The Arthur plan followed this year
involved a great deal of trouble and
circumlocution, and caused a great
variety of invitations to be sent out,
including engraved ones, written
ones, printed ones, and verbal
ones, each kind differing from all
others. The good, old plan, pursued

(colored)

victed of bribery in connectionwith the

heart to do well; whatever I
have devoted myself to I have devoted
myself to completely.In great aims
and small, I have always been thoroughly in earnest. "--Tw/xure Trove.
all

Brown

Joseph AgriculturalSociety

estness. I never could have done
The venerableJudge David Davis has Hon. George H. Pendletonof Ohio, United
what I have without habits of punctu- recentlybeen suffering from malignant States Minister to Germany, was instantly
ality, order and diligence— without the carbuncle, so that death was at one time
killed in Central Park, and her daughter,
determination to concentratemyself on expected. We are glad to learn, however,
that he is recovering,with a prospect of Jennie Frances Pendleton, aged 22 years,
one object at a time. Whatever I have
complete restorationto health.
seriouslyinjured. The Indies were riding
tried to do i;; my life I have tried with

nal.

shake every seventh and twenty-

all

saloon bonds at Kalkaska have

been raised to $f»,000.

shot and killed bis wife.

[New York spertal.l

an effort to escape by the stairway, but the
flames and smoke rushing up from below
raphy, and by bard, persistentstudy
stifled her, and she returnedand jumped
fitted himself to lie a reporter.Ho
from the window with the babe still clingthen managed to get a position on a ing to her breast. In the meanwhile the
newspaper, where bis work was so fire, which bad originated from a defective
careful and accurate that bo got ahead fine in the kitchen, enveloped the little
building in flames. Jhe two grown chilvery fast.
Then, after all this hard work in a dren and the aged man escaped with diffipractical direction, he ventured to blow culty. When they reached the open air tho
on the spark of genius u hieb be believed heartrending cries of the four little ones in
the room above were heard, and the old
burned inside of him: That is, lie wrote
man rushed into the burning dwelling to
some short sketches of English life. save them. The flames drove him back,
He was delightedto have them accepted but not until he was frightfullyburned.
and ] rintod in a magazine, under the
The house was rapidly consumed, and
signature of "Boz.” These sketches the cries of the four children became fainter
attracted some attention, though they and fainter, and, at last, as the fire broke
gave small evidence of his wonderful from everv window, their cries ceased, and

talent. But the young man knew this
talent must be developed by bard work,
and that he was not afraid of. Each
successivething he wrote was better
and better: and when be wrote "Pickwick Papers” he set the whole Englishspeaking world a-laughing, and his
reputationand fortune were made.
Still he kept hard at work trying to
improve his style, until his writing became a part of the most remarkable in
the language, and in the opinion of
some critics his mastery of English is
next only to Shakespeare's. This wonderful young man is remembered to-day
as Charles Dickens. Speaking of his
own career, lie says: "I will only add,
to what I have already written of my
perseverance at this time of my life, 1
know this to be the source of my success. Some happy talent, and some
fortunate opportunity, may form the
two sides of the ladder on which some
men mount, but the rounds of that ladder must be made of stutl’tostand wear
and tear: and there is no substitute for
thoroughgoing, ardent and sincere earn-

Length of Time Alderman
Juehne Will Spend in the

Is the

Penitentiary.

a book on stenog-

Presidentsbefore Mr. Arthur,
fight. Forty shots were fired. W. K. of announcing the dates of the levees to
Terry was shot from the rear, the ball en- occur at the Executive Mansion during
tering near his spine and lodging in his the season in the newspapers, and exright breast. Jacob Terry was shot through tending no other invitation, was the
the abdomen and fell dead. Benjamin better way.— Louisville Courier-JourTerry was shot through the neck and m the
body. Spencer was shot in the hip, and
his business partner, Tarlton Brown, reTile* Drained Roads.
ceived two balls in the groin. Gregory and
We
shall never have good roads in
Martin were hit by stray balls.
The Terrys are well known, and occupy spring in our northern latitudes until
a high social position. None of them is water is removed from them by undermarried. All the business houses in Mar- drains laid deeply enough so that
heavily loaded wagons will not cut
tinsville are closed to-day.
down and disturb them. The benefit
Gen. Sheridan says the malaria he from macadamizingis that the stones
caught when he accompanied President form an underdrain for water, but roads
Arthur to the Yellowstone, three years ago,
then will need to have side drains from
still hangs on and returns to give him a
their lowest spots.— American Culti
monlar as clock-work.

—The
That

—

father; so be bought

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

NINE YEARS AND TEN MONTHS.

SMALL CHILDREN ROASTED.

Seventy-five years ago there was a
poor clerk, living at Landport, in England. He had a wife and two children; Foot Little Ones Cremated in
the second was the boy Charles, and as
a Burning Building at
soon as he was old enough he had to do
Akron, Ohio.
something for hi? own support. Although he had an ordinary day-school
education as a little boy, yet at 10
[Akron (Ohio) Bpocial.]
years of age he was obliged to go to
For three years past the widow of Thomas
work in the employ of a London blacking manufactory, pasting labels on pots Mooney bos lived in a little frame cottage
of blacking; because bis father bad on the hillside one mile north of this city.
become bankrupt and was imprisoned A forty-acreplot of land gave Mrs. Moofor debt. The family bad become ! ney and her seven fatherless children a
larger now, and little Charles bad a meager livelihood, Last evening the widow
bard time, and was about as poor and retired in an up-stairsroom with her five
wretched a little boy as you would care
children, the eldest twelve years of ago
to bear about. But after a while bis
and the youngest a babe in arms. In anfather bad a little money left him
enough to get out of prison and take a other room slept her grown-up children,
Lizzie and Patrick, while in the attic was
position as reporteron a paper— and be
her brother-in-law, Lawrence Mooney, an
then apprenticed Charles to a lawyer, old man of GO years.
with whom the boy served long enough
About midnight Mrs. Mooney awoke and
to learn something of the books and discovered her small bed-chamber filled
crooks of the profession; but there was with smoke. She rose hastily,seized her
another kind of books and crooks that babe in her arms, and cried to the frightbe longed to become familiar with : He ened children who were now awake: “Folwanted to become a reporter,like bis low me; follow your mother.” She made

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

ROGERS, Editor.

H.

ana costs,the offender may be sentenced to bs Imthe road to wealth. Pre- so, before receiving a license, pay to the said prisoned in the City Jail, or County Jail of the
clerk or marshal, the sum of money hereinafter
serve your food by using tbe Leonard Re- provided, and shall take a receipt therefore. Upon County of Ottawa, until the payment of such fine
frigerators. Best in tbe world. For sale the filing of such applicationand the presentation and costs, for a term not exceedingthree monthi.
of such receipt, the city clerk shall lisue the
Sic. 9. An ordinance entitled,"An.Oadlnance
only by R. Kauters & Sons
necessary license as hereinafter provided, under relativeto license,” passed November 4th, 1880,

Economy

Saturday, May 29, 1886.

Is

Oils! Oils!

Machine, Lard and Boiled Oils can be
List of letters remainiog in the post- bad at prices never before mentioned at
office at Holland, Mich., May 27, 1880:

16-2t

William Brausn, E. W. Rogers.

DR. W.

VAN PUTTEN’S.

M. Lander

Wm. Verbekk, P. M.

the seat of the city. Each licenseshall be signed and approved November 8th, 1890, Is hereby reby the Mayor or acting Mayor, and counter-signed pealed.
bv the Clerk. The city clerk shall keep a record
Sic. 10. This Ordinanceshall take effect twenofevery licenseissued.
ty days after its passage.
Sec. 3. The sum of money to be paid for a liPassed: May 23th' A. D. 1886.
cense, required by this ordinance, shall be as folApproved: May 28th! A.
lows: Peddlers or hawkers, going about on foot,
P. n. McBRIDE, Mayor.
In the public streets, or from door to door In said
Attest: Geo. II . Sirr, City Clerk.
city carrying with them any goods, wares, mer-

chandise,refreshments, or any kind of property
has added to his Grocery and Fruit busi- or thing, and sellingor oflerlngthe same for sale,
ness a full line of Bakery Goods from shall pay for each licensefor one year the sum of
Burr Robbins Coining.
Grand Rapids. Fresh Bread every morn- ten dollars;for six months seven dollars;for three
months, five dollars;for one month, four dollars;
10-2t.
for one week, three dollars; for one day, one dolThe advance corps of Burr Robbins’
lar. Peddlers or hawkers going about within the
Prepared paints, white lead and every- limits of said city, with a wagon or any other venew consolidated railroad shows have apthing used by painters can be procured at hicle drawn or propelled by hand or by any team,
peared and disappeared leaving behind
horse, mule or other animal, carrying any goods,
the lowest prices at the drug store of
wares, merchandise, refreshmentsor any kind of
» _ _
___ ... j
y
them mementoes of their visit on every
Dr. W. Van Putten.
property or thing, from place to jjlace, and SelUn

ing.
- 16-2t.

bill board,

many

miles around.

They came in a special advertising car
expressly made for the purpose, did their

$nt! Advertisements.

work well and have accomplishedthe feat
of making every one aware that on Tuesday, June 8,

fore

Robbins and his great big

its multitude of specialfeatures

here. Robbins has been here be-

will bo

and

his

show

occupies a

in popular estimation, os

satisfactionto all

shows

' «

i

*

~

i

Prepared
Paints

who

Saugatt

AND DOUGLAS.
Tbe Staunch and Fast Steamer

place

one which gives

visit it

all it advertises to

good

Holland and

and which

exhibit. It has

been much enlarged recentlyand now
presents as fine and varied a street pag-

a meuagerin
and one of the best circuses upon the
road. It is a good and successful show

eant, as large and complete

and well merits the great success it meets
with.

CAPT. FRED MINIER,
Will run between Holland and Saugatuck daily, except Sunday, connecting
there with boats for Chicago.
The time of leaving Douglas is 7.00 a.
m., Saugatuck 7.30, arriving in Holland
at 9.45 n.
Leaving Holland at 3 p.
in., arrivingin Saugatuck at 5.00, and
Douglas at 5.30 p. m,

Sec. 4. No license shall bo granted under the
provisions of this ordinance for any term beyond
tbe first Monday of June next, thereafter. In ca^e
an application ’is made for an annual license,and
less time than one year and more than six months
intervenes betweenthe date of the applicationand
the first Monday of June next ensuing, such li-

SUMS

l

Have secured

tbe

it

agency for

Burdock Blood
Bitters
ttUKVIS

1

IS

the celebrated

HIAIMSIMIAIR,

_

Dyspepsia.

Dyspepsia.
Gents:— I feel it mv duty to say respecting Burdock Blood Bitters, that it is
the beat medicine I ever took. I suffered
two or three years from stomach troubles
and dyspopsia,as well as from liver ami
kidney complaint. I was not able to attend to my business. My wife was afflicted
in much the sumo way. Wc read of your
Bitters iu the papers and made up our
minds that we would Yrj/ them. The result
my wife and I began to improve at once,
and 1 am now able to do more hard work
than before in ten years. It relieved my
kidney troubles as well. We both wish
you, the makers of it, Godspeed.
ifi,

Prepared Paints.
Tbe local painters here claim it to be
tbe best they have ever used. Do
not buy any other before you
have examined It.

JOSEPH LANDON,
Cheiiea, Yt.

HAVING BEEN LICENSED TO DO

GUARANTEE.
We

guarantee our Ready Made Colon to
be made of two-thirds StrictlyPure While
Lead and one-thirdBest Selected Zinc,
cense shall he paid for at the yearly rate in proper- ground in Pure Linseed Oil, and the necI tiou to the time thus intervening, nor shall any !:essary colors to give them the desired tint in\onuectionwith the Holland City Water Works,
we are ready to make
only.
Fare,
Trip,, 75c. ct0'cbctr“,fmMcSec. 5. Any person or persons who shall vloIf found to contain any adulteration,
late any of the provisions or requirements of this
the seller is authorized to return the
Freight Rates made known on applica- ordinance upon conviction thereof,shall he punished by a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars money to the purchaser.
tion to
17-tf.
and costs of prosecution, or by Imprisonmentin
the citv jail, or county jail of the County of Ottalor putting in
wa, in’the discretion of the court or magistrate
R. RANTERS k SONS.
before whom the convictionmay be had for a
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1880.
a period not exceeding ninety days: and in
Relative to Shoius.
case such court or magistrate shall only impose a
flue and costs, the offender may be sentenced to be
The City of Holland Ordains
imprisonedin the city jail or county jail of the
for all parties desiring the same.
J.
County ot Ottawa, until the payment of such tine
.Section- 1. No person or persons, company or
companies shall exhibit in the City ol Holland and costs,for a term not exceedingninety days.
any natural or artificial curiosities,caravans, cir
Sec. 6. This ordinance shall take efiecttweniy
ciises,menageries, theatricalexhibitions,shows, days after its passage.
Will fit up residences for
nor any exhibitions of whatever name or nature
Passed: May 25th. A. D.. !^i.
for which money or other reward is in any manner
Approved: May 26th, A. I)., 19?6.
demanded, or received, without first obtaining a
licensetherefore,as hereinafterprovided: and no
P. H. McBRIDE, Mayor
person shall knowinglyallow or permit any house,
Attest : Geo. II. Sipp, City Clerk
out-house, yard, or other place, in this city owned
Office at Walsh’s
Store.
or possessed by him to he used for the accommoand put in BATH TUBS, WASH STANDS, Etc.

m.

PLUMBING

.

50c. Round

OUT AROUND.
West

Olive.

A Card.
We desire to thank tbe many friends,
both far and near, who have so kindly recollectedus with words of sympathy and.
kind acts during the long Illness and subsequent death of our wile and mother,
Mrs. Erutha Clark.
A. J. Clark and Children.
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1880.

Church Items with the

ESTI IMI-A-TES

Captain.

The strawberry crop will not be damaged here ns much as was anticipated by
the late frosts. Grape vines seem to be
affected the worst of any of tbe small
fruits ____ Mr. Cbas. Round, of Grand Haven, who claims to have land for sale on
commission in this township, was in the
village and vicinity last week, with a
number of Holland families who were
prospecting. We believe he succeeded in
sellingto one of them Mr. Fred Wabbel’s
place, consistingof 40 acres of land,
mostly Improved, already for farming.
Round stated there would be more or less
Hollanders, locating about here this season ..... The family of Mr. Jas. Reynolds,
have an addition to their number by way
of a little boy baby, born last week....
The mother of Mrs. Thos. Barry, is visiting with them now ..... A man who said
his name was Cooper, was here last week.
He said he had been wounded a number
of times in the war yet did not allow himself to draw a pension. Having lately
came from Calaloinia, and having met
with misfortune in his travels, he was
now inquiring for ex-soldiers that he
might have their sympathy and perhaps
get some help. •• .Mr. Jas. P. Fox, and
family, including his mother intend to
start for Florida, Wednesday ..... Mr
Eugene Lyon, telegraph operator at Riverside, was here Sunday evening. Axnounckmexts: Preaching Saturday evening by Rev. Mr. Rible; Sunday school
11:30; class meeting Sunday evening at
Mrs. Irish’s; Temperance lecture Tuesday
evening, June 1, at tbe school house, by
Rev. Mr. Sutton, of Adrian; Prayer meetG. W,
ing Thursday evening.

Services for

An Ordinance

WATER PIPES

:

A.

m.

on

Hope

Hot and Cold Water!

Drug

dation of such exhibition or performance, unless a
license therefore,obtained as aforesaid,shall have
been firstshown to such owner or possessor.
Sec. 2. This ordinanceshall not apply to any
correct or musical entertainmentsriven by a home
company, so called, or by the pupils of anv private
or public school lu said city, or any concert or entertainment given for the benefitof any church or
benev jlent object in this city, or lectures on historic, liteiary or scientific
subjects.

Sec. 3. Application for license,under the provisions of this ordinance, shall be made to the
marshalcr the clerk of said City of Holland, and
shall he made in writing, signalby the applicant,
and shall state the object and the length of time
for which the license is desired. Said application
shall be filed with the City Clerk: and such applicant shall also before receiving a license, pay to
the City Clerk or marshal the .•urn of money here
inafter’providedand shall take a receip*. therefore.
Upon the filing of such application, ami the presentation of such receipt, the City Clerk shall issue the necessarv lifiense as hereinafterprovided,
under tbe leal of the city. Each license shall be
signed bv the Ma^or. or acting Muyor. and countersigned by the City Clerk Said Clerk rhall keep a
record of every licenseissued.

Sec. 4. The sum of money to be paid for a iicenae under the provisions of this ordinance shall
be as follows:All circuses,menageries or caravans, shall pay for each day or less the sum of
twenty-five dolars; fora side show, so called, or
for anv exhibition or performance, attending or
travellingwith, or following any circus,menagerie or caravan, where a separate price of admission
lsrequired.cnehliccr.se for one day or less shall
be five dollars: for theatricalor operatic exhibitions.or entertainments, each license shall he for
one dav three dollars, for two days five dollarsand
for each additional day one doilai ; for the exhibition of any animal or animals, paintings, natural
or artificial curiosities,
each license shall be, for
one Pay. or less, one dollar; lor any other show or
exhibition of whatever name or nature lor which
mouey or other reward is iu anv manner de
mand’ed or received,each license, for one day or
less, shall he. one dollar. Provided,however,
that the Common Council may. by resolution,fix
an annual license to he paid by the owners or occupantsof any building in which theatrical, operatic or other entertainments
for which an admission is charged, are held, and after the payment of
said annual licenseby said owners or occupants,
any theatrical,operatic, or other entertainment
may be held hi said building without a license.
Provided further that the Mayor when he deems it
expedient may reduce the sum to be paid for auy
license reqired by this ordinance, issued for one
day or less.

An Ordinance
ordin- Residence, Ninth Street, three doors cast
of corner of Ninth find Fish Sts.
ance entitled “An Ordinance Rel-

To

ative to Obstructing Streets and
Sidewalks," passed April 6, 1886;
approved April 7, 1886.
The City of Holland Ordains

Cisterns and Drive Wells

15put In and repaired.

A.

Van Raalte
—
-

C.

:

Give ns a
VAN LAND

Sec. 10. Incase any building, fence, or other
improvement which now is. or may hereafter be
erected within the City of Holland,shall txtend
into, or iu anv manner encroach upon, incumber,
or obstruct any atreet, alley, or public square, the
Marshal shall, when ordered to do so by the Common Council, serve,or cause to be served, a written notice on the owner or occupant thereof il resident; and if not resident,and if personal service
cannot be made within the city, then by posting
the same iu a conspictous place therein, or thereon. specifying the location and extent of each encroachment.obstruction or incumbrance;and requiring such owner, within thirty days from the
CMte of serving or posting said notice, to remove
the same from off such street, alley or public
square;and if such owner shall not within the
time specifiedin such notice,remove >uch ohstructio!’.incumbrance or encroachment,such owner
shall be liable to the penalty or punishment provided for in section fourteen of this oriltuauce.

p. 11. McBRIDE. Mayor.
Attest: Geo H. 8trr. City Clerk.

An Ordinance
cf

Holland Ordains

:

m.

Rev.

MARKET

Hearse and Carriages
FOR FUNERALS.
The Best

Livery in the City.

-AT

A. C.

1880.

-

sermon.”

dated December eighteenth, 1883. to Charles Storing. said assignmentwas recorded on December
twenty-fourth, 1883, in said Register s Office, tn
liber 20 of mortgages,page 562), which detain t
was bv failure to pay Interest due on September
twenty-sixth. 1885. and said interesthaving since
remained unpaid and in arrear.said assignee here
bv declares the whole amount of said mortgage
due and payable;and upon which mortgagethere
is claimed due at this date seven hundred and
twenty-twodollars,and also six dollars and stv
enty-twocents for taxes paid J>y said assignee,
and no suit or proceedings haying been instituted
nt law to recover the same, nowce is hereby given
that on July twenty-eighth. nt one o, dork In
the afternoon, said mortgagewill be foreclosed by
sale of tbe mortgaged premisesnt public auction
at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
House, Grand Haven. Michigan,to pay amount
due on said mortgage, with Interestand foreclosure
costs,said premisesbeing the nortli half ofthe
north east quarterof Section twenty-three,
in
Town six. north of Range sixteen west, in Ottawa
County, Micnigau.
Dated April 29, 1886.

—

BEST $3.00 SHOE
in the city, always on hand.

Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
.

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

Holland, Mich., March

I.

HEROLD.

20,

1886.

ALCOTT,
—

Di«s l

C. POST. Attorney.

THE FINE BLOODED NORMAN
STALLIONS

Mover

of

—

Ikn fabulist

GENERAL BRAYING.
I

have a quantity of good

summer wood which

I will delivercheap. Orders may be left ot the*

Marcus and Dick

Meat Market of J. Knife.

Will be at the Sale Stable of

BOO

IT

GIVE ME A TRIA L

E,

I.

Holland, Micb.; May

BILLY'S

TONSORIAL PARLORS
yon can get a]

A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoos

Sxo. 2. Every person deslriug to obtain a license to engage In, or carry on the businessof
at any time.
J. Blok at Zeeland, sella Paints and Oils hawking or peddling,'In the streeta, or from house
3ic. 8. Any person or persons, who shall vioto bouse, within aatu city, or who shall desire to
<as cheap as anyone.
It
hairdressing specialty.,
aell or expose for sale, any goods, wares, men- late any ot the provisions,or requirementsof this
chaudlse, refreshmeuts, or any kind of property, ordinance, on conviction thereof, shall be punor thing Irom any stand, cart, vehicle,or other de- ished by a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, Ladles hair cleaned and dressed in the latest
loe! Ice!
fashion.
vice. In the atreets, highways, or in or upon the and costs of prosecution, or bv imprisonment in
Leave your orders for ice with G. P. wharfs, docks, open places or spaces,public theCltyJail, or County Jail ot the County of Ottawa, in the dDcretlon of the court or magistrate
Hummer or at the store of R. Kantera & grounds, or buildings lu the city, shall make ao- before
whom the convictionmay be had, for a FfflST-CLASSTOILET WATEB FOE SALE 1
pllcationIn writing therefore to the clerk or mar;8ons. The price for tbe season for famil shal of said city which said application
W. BAUMGARTEL,
, ___________
shall be period not exceeding ninety days; and In cue
Holland, Mich.. Much 19. 1865.
4es, has been reduced to five dollars. 15-4 filed with the said clerk. Such applicant sba.l al- such court or magistrate shall only impose a fine

a

13,

ALCOTT.

18S6.

15-3m

.

rpRICEWTORS
i

’886,

Sec. 7. Whenever any licensedauctioneer aha'l
violateany provisions of this ordinance, the Common Council may revoke and annul such license,
and the City Clerk shall give notice In writing of
inch revocation and annullngto the person to
whom such licensewas grsnted, and any snm of
money paid for a license thus revoked and annulled snail be forfeitedto the city.

46,

Assigneeof Mortgage.
J.

HI.

less time than one year and more than six months
Intervenes between the date of the application and
tbe first Monday of June next ensuing,such license shall be paid for at the yearly rate, in proportion to the time thns Intervening; nor snail
any license be transferable.

NO.

CHARLES STORING.

An Ordinance

Call.

at

Mortgage Sale.
Default hiving been made In the eonditlotiis of n
certain mortgage from ledo Glas to Edwuul J.
Harrington, dated September twenty-sixth.
1883,
recorded Octobertwenty-fifth.1883, in Register'*
Office, of Ottawa ('otinty. Michigan, liber 23 ot
mortgages, page 40 (which mortgage was assigned

school nt 3:45. Subjects: MornSec. 3. The sum of monev to be paid for a liing, “The offerings of Cain and Abel ” Relative to Peddlers, Hawkers, and cense requiredby this ordinance, shall be as
persons selling or exposing for follows:For one year, tbe sum of one hundred
Afternoon, “What we have to believe.”
During the Season of 1SS6,
dollars; for six months, seventy-five dollars; for
Evening, Prayer Meeting.
sale, any goods, wares, merchan- three months, sixtv dollars; for one month, thirty
These horses are jet black, as were their ancesHolland Christian Ref. Church— Serdise, refreshments, or any kind dollars;for one week, fifteen dollars; for one day
or less, five dollars.
tors; they have a fine pedigree and arc as yet bnt
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p< m.
of property, or thing, from any
Sec. 4. No person so licensed shall receive for two years and ten months old. This is their first
Methodist EpiscopalChurch-Rev. H. D
stand, cart, vehicle,or other de- sale by auction any goods or commodities from season. They are undonbtedlythe best Norman
any minor or apprentice, nor shall he make use of
•Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
vice in the streets, highways, or any deception or fraud in such sales.
stallionsin this part of the country and! I nvite all
hud 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m,
Interested In horses to call and look them over. It
in
or
upon
the
wharfs,
docks,
Src.
5.
Each
and
every
llcenie
issued
to
an
'Class-meeting at close of morning service,
auctioneer, under the provisions ot this ordinance, will pay you.
open
places
or
spaces,
public
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
shall entit'e only the peraon named therein to
II. BOONE, Proprietor.
at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
13-tf.
grounds, or buildings within the carry on such business in person and not by proxy. Holland, Mich., April 29,
cyening at 7 :30 p.m. All the seats are free.
8xc. 6. No license shall be granted under the
City of Holland.
provisions of thla ordinance for any time beyond
Subjects: Morning, “The true Soldier.”
the first Monday of June next thereafter.In case
Evening, “Daniel in Babylon.”
The City of Holland Ordains:
an applicationli made lor an annual license, and

Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co. for your
aillinery. Hats sold so cheap that all
an afford to pay for skilled labor in trimsing. As heretofore, lining and elastic
17-tf
free.
re famished
fu

--

Honest Prices!

9 lyr.

sermon

to

TJs!

Honest Goods

VAN RAALTE.
1,

1883.

E. HERALD’S

GIVE ME A CALL!
Holland, Mich., April

19,

With

Trade

STREET.

Hacks for Weddings, Private
Parties and Receptions.

m.

l

calj.
END & KLRKUOF,

by said Edward J. Harrington by assignment

Relating to Auctioneers.
The City

Hollasd. Mich.. June

Livery and Sale Stable,

Passed: May 25th. A. D.. 1?86
Approved: .May 20th. A D.. 1880.

Rev. Thomas

Section . No person shall engage In or carry
on tbe builnesaof hawking or peddling in the
atreets, or from door to door, wlthn ithe llmlta of
the city of Holland, nor shall any person sell or
expose for sale, any goods, wares, merchandise,
refreahments, or auy kind of property or thing,
from any atand, cart, vehicle, or other device, in
the streeti, highways, or in or upon the wharfs,
docks, open places,or spaces, public grounds, or
buildings. In the city, without first having obtained a licensethereforeas hereinafter provided.

EG

Proprietor of

Section t. That section ten of an ordiuanace
entitled “An Ordinance Relative to Obstructing
Streets and Sidewalks.'' parsed April 0. 15S6; approved April 7. IN^i, be and the same Is hereby
amended to read as follows:

m

day

All kinds of

amend section ten of an

m.

Third Reformed

MABBS,

Physician and Surgeon

Section 1. No pets -n shall engage in. or carry
on. the business of auctioneer,or s«-ll or cry off at
auction, any real estate,or goods, chaMcls,wares
First Reformed Church, services at
or merchandiseof any description,or publicly cry
9:30 a. m., and 2 p.
Sunday School
down the price of the same, from any prfleeol
3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
business, wagon, stand, public street, or any other
place within the limits of the City of Holland,
Third Reformed Church,
Thursday,
without first obtaining a licensetherefore as hereat 7:30
Sec. 5. Any person or persons who shall vio- inafterprovded. Provided, however, that nothReformed Church— Services at late any of the provisions of this ordinance, on ing herein contained shall apply to sales made
10:30 a. m., and 7 :30 p.
Sunday school conviction thereof,shall be punishedby a fine of under legal process.
nt 12
Young People’s meeting nt 0:30. not exceeding five hundred oollars and costs of
Sec. 2. Every person desiringto obtain a license
prosecution, or by imprisonmentin the city jail,
Walker Jones. Pastor. or in the county jail of the County of Ottawa, or to engage in. or carry on, the business of an auc
tioneer.shall make application therefor in 'writCongregationalsinging. Opening anthems the Detroit House of Correction, in the discretion ing to the Clerk. Marshal, or Trea-urer of the City
of the court or magistrate before w hom the convicby the choir. Weekly praise and prayeror Holland; said application shall set forth the
tion may be had, for a period not exceeding six
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.
All months; and in case such court or magistrate name and res dence of the person applying for
said license,the length of time to he issued, and
shall only impose a fine and costs, tbe offender
are welcome.
the place or places in said city where said license
may be sentenced to be imprisoned in the city is to be used, and shall be signed by the applicant,
Church—
D. jail, or county jail for the County of Ottawa, or the
which said application shall be filed with the City
Broek, Pastor. Sci vices at 9 :30 a. m.,and Detroit House of Correction, until the payment of Clerk:
such applicant shal also, before receiving
2 p.
Sunday School at 3:45 p. m. such fine and costs, for a period not exceeding a license, pay to the said Clerk. .Marshal,or Treasurer. the sum in full for said licenseas hereim-fier
Prayer meeting. Thursday eveuiue at 7:30. six months.
Sec. C. This ordinance shill take etTect twenty fixed and provided, and shall lake a receipt there
Subjects: Morning, “Tbe elementsof the
days after Its passage.
for; upon the filing of such applicationami presenbeauty and strength ofthe Church. "Aflertationof such receipt,it shall he the duty of the
Passed:May 25th, A. D.,1686.
City Clerk to issue the necessary license as hereTioon, “A preparatory
In the
Approved: May 26th. A. D.. ISS*.
inafter directed,under the seal of the city. Each
•evening a
will be preached in
P. 11. McBRIDE. Mayor.
licenseshall be signed by the Mayor, or acting
English by Prof. Steffens.
Mavor, and countersigned by Ihc Citv Clerk, and
Attest: Geo. II. Sirr, City Clerk.
slia’ll set forth the material facts as stated in the
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
application.The City clerk shall keep a copy, or
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sunrecord,of every license Usued.

To-morrow.

Go

_

Burdock Blood
Bitters
CURBS

:

cense for one year the sum of twenty dollars;for
six months, ten dollars; for three months, eight
dollars:for one month, six dollars; for one week,
four dollars;for one day, two dollars. Any person selliu?, or exposing for sale, any goods, wares,
merchandise,refreshments, or any kind of property or thing, from any stand, cart, vehicle or oilier
device,in the streets, highways, or in or upon the
wharfs, docks, open places or spaces, public
grounds, or buildings In the city, shall pay for one
year the sum of twenty dollars: for six months,
fifteendollars; foroue day or less, two dollars.
This section shall not apply to persons selling
fruits, vegetables, dairy or farm products, nor to
butchers or bakers who deliver meat, bread and
pastry to their customers upon orders at their
dwellings in said city- Provided,however, that
the Mayor, when he aeeras It expedient, may reduce the sum of money to be paid for a licenseapplied for under the provisions of this ordinance
fora period of one week or less.

That Ache in Small of Back.

Weary, Aching Bones.

dead wall and in every house

in Holland, and lor

show with

-

Burdock blood
bitters
FOX

1

AND CREAMERIES.

THE LEONARD
Clxanablx, with Mov*
able Flues, Solid Ash,
Carved and Ornament*

ed, Txifli Wallid,
Charcoal Filled and
Metal Limxd, making
Fire Wall* In all. Bolid
Iron Shelve* end AirTight Lock*. Great variety. For fkmiliea, grocer*
and Lotela Prices low.

For S&la by

R,

Kauters & Sons

Cbairman reported that they had had under considerationthe ordinances men-

[OFFICIAL.!

Common

Council-

tioned above and recommended that
the amendments be concurred in and
Holland, Mich., May 25, 1880.
Members present: Mayor McBride, Aid. that the ordinances do pass,— Report
Ter Vree. Harrington, Bangs, De Roo, accepted, amendments concurred in and
the ordinances placed on their third
Steketee, Kuite, and the Clerk.

Brashes!

Proposed Improvement of
West Twelfth St. Special
Assessment District.

The largest assortmentof ail kinds of
brashes, paint, calcimining, clothes,
tooth and hat brushes ever in this city is
at tho drug store of DR. W. VAN PUTTEN where they will be sold at the lowest
possible prices. Call and see them. 10-2t

Citt of Holland, Clirk'i Offtov,

May

reading.

Minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved.

The ordinances were read a third time
Building; For Sale.
and passed, the vote on the passage of
The building on Eighth street, now ocAid. De Merell and Bertsch appeared each ordinance being as follows, viz:
cupied by R. A. Hunt as a saloon will be
during the reading of the minutes and "ieas: Ter Vree, Bangs, De Merell, De
sold cheap and on easy terms. Inquire of
took their seat.
Roo, Steketee, Bertsch and Kuite; Nays!
Mrs. E. Kruisenoa.
none.
The following bills were presented for
payment: Holland City News, printing,
Council adjourned.
Paints!
$53.25; J. A. Ter Vree, W. Z. Bangs, t\
Say! do you know that the best and
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
J. De Roo, 1). Bertsch i P. H. McBride,
—
cheapest paints to be had in this city can
G. J. Van Duren, G. J. Diekema, Geo. H.
be had at the Drug Store of
Editor
Kodzie
on
Macatawa.
Sipp, each 4 days Board of Review. $8.00;
DR. W. VAN PUTTEN’S.
J. A. Ter Vree, city team work, $30.00.—
After complimenting “ye editor” of the
Allowed and warrants ordered issued on
News he says: “We first went to Macatawa
the city treasurer for the several amounts.
Grove where we were served witli an exThe Committee on Streets and Bridges, cellent dinner by W. J. Scott, formerly of
to whom was referred the petition of II. the Park House in Holland. His hotel,
D. Cook and others asking that a passable with its beautiful surroundingsand
Detroit,
& faette Railroad,
track he made on Fourteenth street,be- handy-by to cosy cottages, is opposite the
"Mackinaw Short Line”
tween Cedar and Market streets, reported West Michigan Park. This is on the
The only Direct Route between the East and the
that they had investigated the same and North side of Macatawa Bay and is a new
Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
find that that part of Fourteenth street is enterprisejust started by wealthy gentleTIL'S TABLE.
EAST.
in a far more passablecondition than be- men from Grand Rapids, Allegan and
WEST,
Taking Effect
BEAD
DOWN.
tween Market and Pine streets, and other elsewhere, 80 stockholderseach entitled
HEAD UP.
Dec. 23. 1885.
places too numerous to mention,that in to a lot. A pavilion hotel and GO cottages
MINERAL
RANGE K. R
the opinion of the committee the only are to be erected this season. This will
thing to l>e done is to grade Fourteenth be made one of the most attractiveresorts
t7.15amLv.. Calumet.. A lo.oopm
street its entire length, but would not rec- on this western coast. * * *
8.05
....Hancock,.., +9.1 Dam
I
ommend the same unless upon a petition
Riding on to Macatawa Park we were
M.H.&O. R.R.
of a majority of resident property owners shown about by C. A. Dutton, superintenon that street,that the committee could dent of the grounds and by James Ryder
Lv Houghton A +7.30pni
icf
! +8.3rtam
not see anything in the present condition of ‘he Macatawa hotel. 'With its high
9.ro
. .. L'Ause. ..
6.10 “
-“Z11.00
... Republic ... 5.20 “
of said part of Fourteenth street to pre- hills, covered, with trees, its shaded val12.10pm ..Ishpeming... 3.50 “
vent resident property owners from hav- leys, its outlook upon Macatawa Bay nud
• +- 12.25 " . Negaunee. .. 3.38 "
ing free access to their lots and therefore Lake Michigan, the Park affords great
1.00 “ A MarquetteLv 3.00 “
could no! recommendgranting the prayers variety of scenery and needs only the imv0 2 , D., M. «fc M.
No. 4.
No. 1. No. 3.
of the petitioners.—Report adopted and provements which it Is receivingat the
petition not granted.
hands of its enterprisingmanagers, to 7.0 lam 1.40pm Lv Marq'tlcl A *2.05pm+5.30pm
8.?5 “ -•30 “ ..... Onotn ..... 1.13 "
The Committee on Fire Department re- gain still greater popularity.
4.05 9 05 “
ported cp.lllng the attention of the Council
The history of this resort is worthy of 10.00 “ 2 50 •> ...Au Train... 12.45 “ 3 3.'
3.25 “ L. Munising.
12.05 “
2 80 “
to the fact that Mr. G. Wakker has an at least a paragraph.The Associationis 10.30 "
3 44
Reedeboro'J .. 11.47am 2 00 ”
iron stovepipe projectingthrough the comiosedof prominent citizens of Ho]. 12.20pm 4.50 “ j... .Senev3 ..... 10.40 “ 12.05 “
1.45 "
5.50 “ ' . Dollnrville.. 9.50 “ 11.00 “
side of his house
......on
_____Eighth street, in vir- land, organizedin the fall of 1879. The
2.05 “
57 “ ...Newberrv. 9.50
10 30 “
lation of the ordinance, and recommended; l’ark comprises250 acres lying on both 1.15 “ 7.2*) “ ..... Palms:.... 8.31 »
8.15 “
5.00 “
that the Marshal he instructedto order i ^'des ()l .Macatawa Bay, mostly on the
7-46 '• ..... Moran ..... 8.11 “
7.42 “
7.45 “
7.00 “
him to remove said stove-pipe, or make South side. In grounds, purchased at a 5.50 “ 8 15 “ j . St. Ignuce4
9.00 “ A Mack. C’v5 Lv 7.00 "
said Stove-pipe safe from fire in 'a manner low figure, and in improvements, investsatisfactoryto the Marshal.— Adopted.
ments have been made to the amount of
It. A I. Roads
A Connections
The following bill having been ap- $15,000. bhares originally were $25, sub- ^ 7. 7
proved by the Board of Water Commis- ject to tax for improvements ordered by
9 30pm Lv Mack. C'y A 6 15am lit I
sioners was directed to the Common Association. Shares may be bought by
r*
6 loam A Hay City Lv
•g.'ipm t; <
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Are you aware

that

when you want
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article of
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A Stove,

?r
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*
Council for payment: James B. Clow & acceptable parties, returns for which will ===§ 7 -III •* Sagfunw C'y 8 35
10 30 »
(in. Rapids
5 05
Son, one 53 comb drill and tap, $4.50.— immediately be put into improvements.
40pm
** Kalamazoo
It is a law of the Association, fixed as
Allowed and warrant ordered Issued on
10 40am ‘‘ I’t. Huron
that of the Modes and Persians, that no
10 50 ••
Detroit ' 05 •• — r>
the city treasurer iu payment thereof.
S lupin
Rnffalo
liquors shall be sold on the grounds, nor
9 oOam
The following request from the Board
7 4.') Toronto
9 15
any rowdyism allowed. Ladies and chil8 18am “ Montreal
of Water Commissioners was presented,
8 OOpm
dren, even without attendants, ran reside
2 20pin •* Quebec
30 "
viz: Gentlemen :— As the number of conami ramble here in perfect security.
1 OOam ” New York "
00 •*
sumers increase, wo find that it is draw2 fnpm “ Huston
3 UO
A pavilion is now being erected, which
ing too heavily upon our present well, so
with other attractions,will have a roller5 Express Trains Nos. 1 ami 2 make close conmuch that during the afternoonswe can- coaster, lor a sort of toboggan on wheels, nections
w|tii nlglit trains from and to >t!| Eastern
not keep up the nressure on mains above
and Canadian points, r.n both Michigan Central
with a JOG foot track. Three double cotand Grand Rapids £ Indiana Railroads.
twenty-five pounds, iu order to overcome
tages and four single ones are now m
A.
E. W. ALLEN.
this we must have a better supply of water
process of construction.
Gen'l Superintendent. Gen. Hass. A Ticket Agt
at once, and would respectfully ask your
Marquette.
Marquette,Mich.
The Macatawa Park hotel opened for
honorable body to allow us to experiment
the season on the 20th inst., can accommoand see if we can procure a good, supply
date 100 guests and feed many more.
Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
of water by sinking pipes.
About JO cottages and 00 camps were iu
Taking Effect Sunday, Nov. 29, 1885
Moved by Aid. De Roo, that the Mayor use last season. Rent of cottages $5 to
appoint a committee of three from the eloper week; for ground and platform
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
council to center with the Board of Water tenters^ pay $1 per week. Ro.
and
Nl't
TOWNS.
Commissioners \Vith reference to the sub- board in hotel $8 per week for one, and
Mall Exp. Exp. Mix.
ject matter containedin their communica»t'e already arriving.
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WATSON*.
Mich.

House Furnishing

m

|

tion.

Moved by Aid. Harrington, that the
motion be so amended that the Mayor appoint a committee of three from the conn
cil to locate a new well and report back
their action at the next meeting of the
council.— Lost. Yeas: Harrington and
Kuite; Nays: Ter Vree, Bangs, De Merell,
De Roo. Steketee and Bertsch. Original
motion adopted. Yeas: Ter Vree, Bangs,
De Merell, De Roo, Steketee and Bertsch.
Nays: Harrington and Kuite.
R. A. llymi, County Treasurerof Otta-

wa County, reported

$712,96 primary
school fund money and $00.84 library
money as held at Ills olllce subject to the
order ol the city Measurer. —Accepted and
the clerk instructed to notify the Board of
Education regarding the primary selna 1
money and that the treasurer be charged
with the library money.

The City Surveyor icported a

t

r-tile

and estimates for the grading and graveling of Cedar street, between the center <»i
Twelfth street and the center of Sixteenth
street.— Laid upon the table until next
meeting.
Aid. Bertsch pursuant to notice given
at a previous meeting introduced the following entitledordinances, viz: an ordinance entitled,“An Ordinance Relative to
Auctioneers”;an ordinanceentitled,“An
Ordinance Relative to Shows”; r.n ordinance entitled, “An Ordinance Relative
to Peddlers, Hawkers, and persons selling
or exposing for sale any goods, wares,

merchandise,refreshments,or any kind
of property or tlmur, from any stand, cart,

vehicle or other device iu the streets,
highways, or in or upon the wharfs,
docks, open places or spaces, public
grounds, or buildings within the City of
Holland”; an ordinance entitled, “An Ordinance to amend section ten of an ordinance entitled,An Ordinance relative to
obstructing streets and sidewalks. Parsed
April 0th. A. D. 1880, Approved April
7ik, A. D. 1880 Said ordinances were
read a first and second time by tbelr titles
and placed on the general order of the

77

elegant and safe steamer Macatuwa, commanded by (.'apt. Ed. J. Harrington, Jr,, and capable of carrying between 400 and 500 passengeis, makes durluu the season four daily trips, calling ut
the four parks along the Bay, the three
above named and the recently begun park
of L J Harrington,where some -beautiful c-ttages nie already built. Last season this steamer carried 15,000 passengers
w iih”Ut a single accident.
In passing we noticed much improvement going on iu Holland. Some 40
buildings are in process of erection, many
• •t them first-class.Prospects for crops
ami imit of all kinds were everywhere
o-ui.d promising beyond any precedent,
Nature not being on a strike.”
*

1

*1C

a.m. p.m. ptm.
Holland ............. 10
Grand Junction ..... 11
Hangor .............. 11
Benton Harbor ...... 1
New Buffalo ......... 2
Chicago ............. 5

2:> 1
371 2

55 2
27 3
33, 4
45! 7

In some respects change from
Thackeray toTrollopeis like the change
from Fielding to Thackeray. Thackeray dealt with much the same themes
as Fielding,but the necessities of our
time compelled him to make them decorous. ana a picture of life, as men
see it, is changed in more than mere
decorum when it is made decorous.
Trollope carried this change a step
further; he brought his view of life
still nearer what we may call the female
view. Both of them describemen and
women and both of them are read by
men and women, but still we may say,
on the whole, that Thackeray writes
for men and women and Trollope for
women. Of course, the e is a much
greater descent in the second than in

the

comparison. Thackeray will
be read wherever English fiction is
read; he chronicles a pha<e in English
life. Fine satire has something of tho
first

same
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A. B. Bosnian,

7 15

.......
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&

Express Wagons,

35 10 40 1 VO
Zeeland ............. 9 58
11 25 5 10
Holland ............. 10 10 1 20 11 35 5 25

muM

y

12

To which I invite the aitenilon of all w ho desire
a light slid (tumble wagon.

the dealer in

Holland tu mumlegon.
a m: p.m

Holland ............ ID 25
Grand Haven ....... 11 15

I

a.

m. p.m p.

30
4 20 li 30
herrysburg ......... 11 20 4 25 6 40
Muskegon ..........11 55 4 55 7 15
3

31'

*5

in.

35 8
6 30 9
6 35 9
7 10 10
5

FRu.M .MUSKEGON To HOLLAND.
p. m. a. m P in a. m. p.tm.
Muskczon ....
Ferrysmirg.
Grand Haven
.

Holland .......

43 il 4n 7
2 80 12 25 7
2 35 12 30 7
3 25 1 20 8
1

00
38
43
40

50 9
9 27 10
9 33 10
10 20 11
8

50
40
45
35

('

i*.

Hamilton
Allegan ..
.

30
4*

53
30

Goods

25
40
10 50
It 25
0

M

9 10 4 30
9 42 5 03
9 50 5 18
10 13 5 80

Hamilton.
Fillmore..

Holland ..

12 15
I

I have

now some

‘

the general order of the

Detroit
C. O.

&

Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
QIN. bass. Aar.
3tT«OlT. MICH.

and Wagon

am

Painting

pifocKMS
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of the year.

AT-

Jackson’s Gallery,
103 Monro*

St,

Grand Rapids,

EQUAL TO THE BEST MADE

IN

THE CITY.

SPECIAL HATES TO CLDBS. CLASSES. ETC.

SUMMER TOUR

" Picturesque Mackinac,” Illustrated.
Containe Toll feriiealeie. XeOedfiee.

KINDS OF OARS

Buys One Dozen

of

the best bargains

MACKINAC.

Write far on*

am making

$3.00

30
00

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

s

e

1

Call and Sec Me before Purcha*ing Elsewhere,
J. FLIEMAN,
HoLUsr Vch. March 18. 1886.

11 2*
12

I

Carriage

!

FROM ALLEGAN To HOLLAND
a. m
p.m. p.m
Allegan...

a-

I will dispose of nt the lowest possible
figures.

They cannot he beat, and 1 mane anythingin the
hardwood line.

p.m.

3
3
3
4

lilcli

Second-Hand ALL

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGATA
p, m
m
Holland .....
Fillmore. ...

have on hand a lagre assortment of

b u a

40
30
35
05

-

day. The Mayor The moat important improvement in
appointedAid. De Roo chairman of the i Refrigerators, is the movable Hues for
committee. After some time spent there- 1 cleanliness in the Leonard Hardwood Rein tho committee arose and through their frigerasora,for sile at R. Kanters & Sons.

Platform, Combination

l>.

Grand Rapids

»

special gotiffs.

BUGGIES.

have recentlycommenced ihc manufactureof

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
n. m
m. p. in. pm.

’

from further attendance at this meeting.—
Granted.
On motion of Aid. Bertsch. the Council
went into the committee of the whole on

the

BEST WAGONS

AND

interestthat trn • poetry has—
+ Daily, All other trains daily except Sunday.
both
'•ooted iu wh • s permanent
All trainsrun by Central Standard time.
in our u-aire. Such pictures as TrolTickets to all points In the United States and
lope’s, on the other baud, owe their in- Canada.
J. H. CARPENTER. Gen. Pass. Act.
terest to the fact that what is repreF. G. CHURCHILL Station A Rent.
day.
sented is familiar and fades out like cut
The committeeon Ways and Means flowers when it becomes strange. — Congave notice that at the next meeting of the temporary 1\'"'
tftru' Sblmtiscmcnts.
Common Council they would introduce
--- —
the following entitled ordinances, viz:
Choice of Vocations for Farmer Boja,
an ordinance entiled,“An Ordinance ReMany times have boys been kept on
lative to Pawnbrokers;” an ordinance entitled,“An Ordinance Relative to the the farm for the express purpose Of
running at large within the limits of the making of them f rmers, when at the
City of Holland, of horses, sheep, swine, same time they had not the least inmules, goats, cattle and beasts,geese and clination or aptitude for such a vocafowls.”
tion but precisely the reverse, and of
Moved by Aid. Harrington, that the course made indiJo ent farmers, or
City Attorney be requested to furnish the total failures. Hew often the latter!
proper form of a bond for policemen.— How very oiten does it happen that
Adopted.
parents, with the best of intentions, reThe Stoat Delightful
Moved by Aid. Bertsch, that the com- solve that this boy shall be a lawyer,
munication of tho Chief Engineer of the and that boy a minister, doctor, or meFire Department be taken from the table chanic; but unfortunately they do not
Palao* StMBtra. Low Bataa.
and referred to the committee on fire de- possess the essential traits for ally of
Poor Trip* por Weak Between
partment to report at the next meeting of the selected professions, but in all probthe Council.— Adopted.
DETROIT AND MACKINAC
ability would make eminonly successful
And Bverj Week Day Between
Aid. Harrington asked to be excused farmers.— South and Wetl
'

sells

Exp. Exp.

............. 3 30 8 4n *1 45 10 25
9

gains by calling on

30 7 25
5oil0 15
55 1 35
17 2 55
40 5 20

Mali. Exp Exp

Ho, land

Manufacturesand

m.

55

FROM HOLLAND TO (»RAND

‘

FLIEMAN

2 35

m. p.m ptm.
3 30 9
5 35 12
fi 35 1
7 22 2
7 35 3
8 40 1

made
By order of tho common council.
Gko. H. Bipp, City Clerk.

m
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
Chicago .......... 9 00
New Bufia'o ........ 11 85
Benton Harbor ....... 12 42
Bangor .............. 2 02
(•rand Junction ...... 2 20
Holland ........
8 30
p

be

00
8 05
S 20

p.

a.

XaIKTE,

H

be establishedas above set forth, after tho grading
work proper Is completed. That all shade trees
on said part of said street be left as they now
stand. That an entire new bridge bo built at
that part of Twelfth Street where said street
crosses tannerycreek.
That after tho grade Is completed that a roadbed be constructed of gravel along the center of
said part of Twelfth Street, as follows:
Tho average thickness of gravel to bo nine
inches, so spread that the same will bo twelve
Itrekes thick in the center and six Inches thick
on the sides. Tho road-bed to bo twenty-four
feet wide and tho gravel of tho kind used on
Ninth Street,or of a quality equally as good as
that used on Ninth Street.
That the expense and cost of said Improvement
and work to tic defrayed by a special assessment
upon that part of Ninth Street,as aforesaid, excepting that the building of tho bridge across
tannerycreek, the tilling of the street to Its
north line and to Us present level, and the intersectionsof River, Fine and Maple streetsand
First and Van Raalto Avenues, with said part of
Tweilth Street- ns aforesaid, be assessed against
the City of Holland and paid from tho general
fund.
That the taking np and relaying of cross walks,
If such should become necessary, be done by tho
Street Commissioner, under Instructionsof the
Common Council.
Thai the lots and lands upon which said special
assessmentshall bo levied, shall Include lots 1, 2,
and 3, in block 56: lots 18, 17, 16, 15, 11, 13, 12,
II audio, in block 48: lots 1, 2. 3, 4,5, 6.7, and 8,
in block 9 In the southwestaddition ; lots 10, 16,
11. 13, 12, 11. 10 and 9. in block II of tho west
addition; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6, 7, 8 and 9 In block 8 In
the southwest addition; lots 14, 13, 12, 11, 10,0
and 8. In block G of the west addition; lots 4 and
3, in block 5 in the south west addition; lots 1,2, 3,
4, 5 am! 6, in block 7 of the southwest addition;
lots 12. 11. 10. 0,8 and 7, In block 6 In the southwest addition: lots 1, 2, 3, and 7, In block 5 in the
Hope Collero addition;lots 6, 5. 4, and 11, In
lilock 4 In Hope college addition: lots 1 and 7, In
block 12 in Hope collegeaddition : and lots 5 and 6
In block 13 in Hope college addition,or any part
or sul) division of said lots and blocks, and on the
Intersectionsof River, Flue, Maple, First and Van
Ranlie avenue streets,and tho said lands and
premises shall be designatednud are hereby declared to constitute a special street district,for
the purpose of special assessment to defray the
expense of improving,grading end graveling and
otherwise Improving ssid part of Twelfth street, as
aforesaid, ssid district to be known as West
Twelfth street specialstieetassessmentdistrict.
That said Improvement was determinedupon by
the common council March Iflili, 1885.
That on Monday the 7ih day of June, 188*1,at
7 :30 o’clock p. m.,the common council will meet
alt heir rooms to consider any objections to said
estimates, plans, diagrams, and profiles, that may

5

p.m.lp.m.la.m

Grand Rapids ...... 4 30

Thackeray and Trollope.

ii 50
20 1 10
371 1 31
23 2 35
25 3 55
10 7 00
‘go

a.

Boer. Erart Takken. Antonie
Bouwenae. Albert Rynlnk, Dirk Dirkaon, Daniel
Kroldenter, J. Alber*. Albert Do Wcerd, Cornelia
\an Der Bio Klaaa Van Doeabnrg, Ulke Do Vries.
P. winter. JobannfaDyk-;ma,Jan Prakken, Eaftter.°r,?.,I?omke8'
John De Bofr« Anje Bothnia,
RE- ''erkraan, Adriaan Van Pntten, Mra. Niea,
Albert Znldema, Cornelia Raffenand, C. De Jong,
A. M. Kantera, Pletornella Ver Schure, Third
Reformed Church, G. J. Te Winkle, Eatatcof A.
I nigger, John Pletera.G. J. Diekema. R. Schaddclee, Charles Genahaw, P. Ooitlng, Alford Finch.
Herman Van Ark, G. Van Ark, John W. Boaman,
?eoSipp. Wm. Walker, Wm.
Finch,
J. Van Dvk. Harriet Woodruff. Guatavo Knutaon.
Hope College, Owners Unkown, and tho City of
Holland, and any and all othci;peraons Interested
m tho piomlaeahereinafternamed:
Vou and each of you are hereby notified:
That the Common Council of tho City of Hoiland have canaed to bo made and deposited with
the City Clerk for public examination,profilea.
diagramsand estimates of the expensefor tho proposed Improvement,grading, and gravelingof
Twelfth btreet in said City, to-wlt: From River
street to tho Fair Grounds, ao called.
That hit that part of Twelfth Street aforesaid
Ik) graded the entire width thereof, pursuantto
grade and profileto bo established by the Common Council as hereafter further directed.
That the stumps bo removed and the sidewalks and cross-walks along said part of Twelfth
Street, as aforesaid,taken up wherever this shall
he made necessary, and relald upon the grade to

H
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To Simon De

Copying and EnlargingBrine in your

PICTURES and

And See Me

and VALUABLE
hive them copied and

OLD

enlarged.. Call and examine
!

my work

whether you wUli any done or
Rememfier ibe name and

number

noi.

,

JACKSON’S GALLERY

WHITCOMB,

103

MONROE ST.. GRAND

RAPIDS.

THAT WIFE OF MINE.
Bhe mot me at the door last night,
All dainty, fresh, and smiling,
And threw her plump arms round mo tight,
In manner most beguiling.
Then in her sweet, impulsiveway,
Bhe hugged me, as sholdssedme,
And told me how the livelong day
Bhe’d thoughtof me, and missed me.
She helped me off with coat and hat,
‘ And led me, still close-clinging,
Into tho dining-room, and sat
Down at the table singing.
The meal was perfect ; fresn-cut flow’rs,
The firelight warm and rosy,
Made all seem bright ; swift now the hours,
And we were, 0 ! so cosy 1

“ ‘I think he was a cousin of

mine. Can

you remember his description?'
“^Certainly.Ho was a smallish man,
having black hair and eyes, and he walked
lame. On the back of his right hand was
an initial in India ink.’
" ‘He’s tho one, madam,

and I’m

sorry
he cheated you. Let mo give you this
two-dollar bill in exchange for the glasses.’
“ ‘Oh, thanks! thanks!’
“Well, I got away by myself to think. I

“It wouldn’t be strange if duck had also
helped me out occasionally,for I have been
in this business over twenty years,” said
the third man, as ho combed his long
goatee with his fingers. “One of tho most
striking instances occurred last fall. A
rich old fellow named Bnmner, living near
Louisville,was found dead in his bed one
morning. He had been married twice, and
had two sets of children, and you can
readily understandwbat happened. It was
known for a fact that he had made a will.
It was a stranger fact that the will could
not ho found. The heirs taunted each

A REBEL SPIVS SCHEME.
Deaf and Dumb

Flaying

to Trick Hla

Guards.

When Gen. Early malic Ids
Washington,writes

raid on

prisoner for another week, and then
the disgusted marshal turned mo loose

a

in

the

streets.

Envious Women’s Tonguer*

great

an ex-rebel

If men talked of women as women
to the Detroit Free Fresx, I was scout- talk of women, if men talked of men as
ing between his advance and the city, women talk of women, we should have

and was captured within the city limits the early Florentine days back again,
twenty-four hours before his battle- when every one carved up Ins dear
had seen that man somewhere. Where
tings appeared in sight. I was dressed friend before breakfast. So we quote
• was it? I began and followed my work all
in citizen’sclothes, pretended to be deaf the old London joke — Men’s (and woover in my mind, but I could not locate
and drtmb, and claimed to have been men’s) consvia recti— the misapplicahim. It was midnight, and I was fifty other with having stolen the will, and pretty
driven out of Richmond because I bad tion of the Hosier's Latinity — as the text
miles away w hen I suddenly placed him. soon the law and the lawyers were called in
Then, after dinner, she and I
written threatening letters to Jefferson of bnv remarks on one of the great social
He
was
one of the jurors at the Coroner's and there was a big fight over the estate,
Bang the old songs together
Davis.
inquest!
Next
day
I
was
back
in
the
vilevils of the day, the slanders which wovalued, I believe, at over $200,000. One of
We used to sing in days gone by
Iliad been inside the fortificationsfor men dare to propagate about women — &
My heart was like a featharl
lage where the murder occurred. The the heirs by tho first wife engaged my serOur happinessmode earth a heaven,
spectacles were identified by several of tho vices in the ease. He was sure that one of
half a day, and was slowly working out, crime which is to the nineteenthcentury
And now, as I review it,
neighbors, and when I came to make some the heirs by the second wife, who was
when a couple of young men, both of what poison was to the sixteenthI recollect'twis past eleven
cautious inquiries about the man I found known to have visited the old man the day whom were considerablythe worse for
Almost before we knew it.
him to bo a worthless sort of fellow living before his death, had stolen and destroyed liquor, halted me and wanted to tight. W hen men speak against women, they
know well that, although the days of
We sat there on the sofa then,
a mile or so out of town, and making a the will. As he could show that the will
Bhe nestling close beside me,
I had a pencil and a block of paper with the duello are past, and perhaps no anpoor
living for himself and family by dig- left the bulk of the estate to the first set of
Boftly she smoothed my hair, and when
gry sword may leap from its scabbard,
ging wells and doing odd jobs. It was children, his charge was a reasonable one, me, and I wrote
I kissed her did not chide me.
“1 am deaf and dumb.”
Bhe fondly pinched my cheek, and so,
true that he was a juror on the inquest,and and J went to work to see what I could do.
yet the horsewhip is not yet laid on tho
Her dimpled hand upon it.
That made no difference with them. shelf, and that men have been severely
it was also true that he had been at The alleged offender was a pretty hard case,
She whispered : "Darling, do you know
Monroeville at tho time named.
and all the informationI could acquire Indeed, they declared that it would be punished for allowing a word to drop
I need a now spring bonuot'/*
“I went olorie to arrest him. I called at weut to show that h« was none too good to
—SomervilleJournal.
a novel idea to lick a deaf and dumb from profane lips anent the honor of
his house in the evening under pretense of do a stroke of that sort.
man. and one of them gave me a cuff wife or sister. Men are also constitu“I spent a month on the case without on the ear.
“DEAR MOTHER'S GROWING OLD." engaging his services, and as he sat by his
tionally cautious. A boy learns at
fireside, surrounded by his wife and chil- getting anything definite and then dropped
In those days I weighed 1(50 pounds school, by the vivacious instruction of a
A queer sensation 'tis to me—
dren, I told him who I was, and charged it. The estate then went into court, each
Bo queer it can't be told
him with the crime. Ho wilted like a side returning enough lawyers to eat up and had the muscle of a prize-fighter. punched head, that he must be careful
And really f» cl that it may be
weed in the sun ns be comprehended what every dollar, and I took up the chase of a I tried to get away from them without what he says, and he carries with him
"Deax- mother’sgrowing old."
my words meant, but bis wife was made of horse thief. He had stolen several horses further trouble, but when they seemed through life his sense of responsibility;
These words tome from sister came,
differentstuff. An ax stood in a corner of in Ohio and run them into Kentucky. His determined to have a row I gave them but with women there is no such reIn writing round and bold
Jhe room, and she seized it and tried to headquarters were at Elizabethtown, and I
all they wanted, and wasn't many min- sponsibility.A girl is praised for tellA world of ideas do they frame—
split my head open. I had just all I could had been there for a couple of weeks seekutes about it. A crowd of soldiersand ing a story well, and she falls into the
"Dear mother’sgrowingold."
do to put the handcuffsou her. and then ing for the right clue to bring him up
civilians collected,the provost guard habit of amusing the company. A girl
I peem to see her old arm-chair,
she turned on her shivering husband,and standing, when one afternoon I had to visit
came up. and the result was as I had wlio has tho fatal gift of imitation, and
And 'cross the floor ’tis rolled
reviled him until he stopped bis ears to a farmer living several miles north of the
And picture her as sittingthere—
anticipated. I was arrestedand carried who can go through life with the power
shut out her voice. He turned out lo be a town. This man had purchasedone of the
“Dear mother's growingold."
weak-mindedfellow, and it was plainly stolen horses and bad it taken away from oil to a guard-house. One of the young of awakening a laugh— perhaps ut her
Henhair that once shone o'er her brow
shown that she not only put up the job, him. and was ready to give me all aid and men. who afterward turned out to be dramatic comprehension of what is riWith hue of beaten gold
but went with him to execute it. While he information. After a talk at the house we related to a member of the Cabinet, diculous in her friends, her talent at reIs getting white as driven snow—
was searchingfor the money she packed went to the bam to look over his stock, and followed me to the office of the provost producing a lisj) or a stammer— is sure
"Dear mother's growingold."
up the other articles, even taking hair in the yard I noticed a tin-peddler'swagon marshal and charged me with being a
to be encouraged in this very dangerHer ryes they tell of weary days
brushes, combs and towels. She had with a wheel missing.
spy. No one seemed to entertaina ous abuse of power. Then the strife
And lines of care have hold;
braced
him
up
to
appear
at the inquest,
“
‘I
can't
imagine
w
hat
has
become
of
the
They say to me in many ways—
doubt that I was deaf and dumb, as I between women is very bitter— particuaud he had come through it all unsus- owner of that rig,' explainedthe farmer.
"Dear mother's growingold."
pected. While it was a clear case for the 'He broke down out here all of two months claimed, and my examinationwas car- larly amongst fashionable women— for
Her feeble strength and wav’ring hand
hangman, some quibble of law saved their ago. and I let him draw his wagon in here ried on in writing. I was asked my the possession of the appearance of
Can scarce her work unfold
name, age. where born, and a hundred belledom.
necks, and both are now serving long aud store bis hales of rugs in the barn. He
And as she braids she skips a strand—
sentences in prison."
"Dear mother's growing old."
was to return in a day or two, but be hasn't other questions, and then searched.
Each woman wishes, such is the deg“And how about the nephew?” I asked, as shown up since.’
They found nothing of a criminating radationof modern society, to be notoI'm far from her on foreign sea,
he seemed to have finished.
“As we went into the barn we passed six nature, and I reasoned that I would be rious, either for the excessive extravaAnd by its blue waves lolled
"Well, on the day of the murder he took or eight sacks of paper rags piled up in a
Those words indeed are sad to mo—
detained until after the excitement had gance of her attire or the reputationof
the train, as I have told yob, but got offal loose manner. There were a score or
“Dear mother's growingold."
passed and then turned loose.
a successful coquette. Envy is the naa town below Blankville.’ There he fell in more of loose papers on the pile, and I
After being detained three days an tural follower of such ambition, and
with some local sports and won about $400 picked up one, which proved to be n ConSome Detective Stories. at poker that night. Upon his return to federate bond. I pocketed it as a relic, officer entered my quarters one morn- the business of detraction begins. If
ing and said to me
Cincinnati his life was threatened by a wo- aud picked up what I thought was another,
there is a scandal started about a young
“Well, dummy, you can pack up and and pretty woman, men smile and ask
Tricks In Delecting Criminals— The Im- man of the town for some grievance, and but as I opened it out I read: ‘Last will
to be rid of her he made a clean jump to
aud testamentof James Yancy Sumner.” go out.”
"What woman started it?" If there is
portanceof Trivial Clues.
Nashville and was arrested there for gam- It was the will of the old man who had
The minute I heard his step outside an inuendo or a disagreeable name atbling and sent to jail for three mouths under died near Louisville, and its production I was on my guard, but lie spoke in
tached to unattractivewoman, it gennot only put an end to all further litigation,
The writer spent severnl hours in a coun- an assumed name.”
such a natural tone that I came near erally conies from another woman. So“Yes. luck sometimes plays into a man's but brought me a reward of $3,000. I
try inn wuth several detectives,and the folgiving myself away. On three different ciety is full of this kind of wit, as:
lowing adventures are given just as nar- hands in a strange way." said another of the found tlie owner of the peddler’s outfit at
occasions during the war I played the Three plain women were once known
group as he elevated his feet a notch higher Lebanon, which place was his home, and
rated:
“Luck has much to do with success in ou the stove. “Two or three years ago one where he had been very ill of fever for part of a deaf and dumb man, and I tell as “Plague, Pestilence,and Famine"—
onr profession,” said a short, thick-set of the lug distillersat Peoria, IMiuois, many weeks. He had bought rags of the you it takes all the nerve and presence too literaland descriptive for a mascuman with iron-gray hair, as he tilted back was robbed of a goodly sum by bis confi- old man. and through some carelessness of mind a man can call up. I sat facing line mot; two sisters, as “Scylla and
against the wall. “Indeed, if you are fol- dential clerk. I was sent down from Chi- the will got mixed in."
the door, and, while I heard his words, Charybdis:” two others, as “ChamThere was still another detective in the I made no movement. He came closer pagne, Sparkling and Extra Dry,” and
lowing a blind trail you must depend npou cago to work up the case. The name of
luck to help you out. A few years ago I the clerk was Charles Allbright, and he group, and after a bit he began:
to me and said
so on— the list would be endless.’ These
“About two years ago I was at Stockton,
was Rommoned by telegram to a small was described to me as a dapper little fel“Come,
pack
up
your traps; you are epithets adhere; they are of that small
town in Ohio to take hold of a murder case. low without beard, and a voice as soft as a Cal., to which place I had pursued an exto bo turned loose.”
and vitiated currency that can be
An old lady living alone on the outskirts woman's. His photographs showed him press robber from Madison, Wis. It was
I looked him straight in the eye with- banded from hand to hand, receiving
to
be
a
pretty
good
looking
fellow.
The
an old trail I had been following,and
of tho town had been found murdered, but
the crime had occurred at least two days be- money had been drawn to make a purchase when I lost it entirelyat Stockton 1 didn't out winking, and after a bit a look of added soil from each not too clean rechagrin stole over his face and he mo- ceptacle. They do not injure characfore discovery. That robbery was the motive of gram. It was to have been paid out on feel so badly put out as I should if there
was proved by the fact that the house had that day. but wns not called for, and the bad been a fair show for me to overhaul tioned for me to follow him. He took ter, but they do hurt sensitive feelings.
been thoroughlyransacked. She was clerk gobbled it some time between 0 o'clock the chap. I had a photographof the man. me to the provost marshal's office, and
Sometimes a perfectly gentle aud
known to haye had several hundred dollars in the evening and H o'clock next morning. and was posted as to certain points in his I was ushered into tho private room,
good
woman, the possessor of a fine
“The first move, as you will agree, was description. He had one front tootn
in money and some valuable heirlooms,
where the marshal and three or four voice or a fresh complexion, has so irrito
ascertain
what
trains
had
left
Peoriadurwhich
had
been
filled
with
gold;
he
stamand everything had been taken. The
other officials were seated. On the way tated a rival that she has been bounded
search had been so thorough that it was ing this time and seek to find which one mered a little in his speech when confused;
o the office, as w e crossed a wide street, to death by envious tongues. No one
likely the murderer had spent several hours Allbright had taken. The place is quite a he was near-sighted. He had been gone
the officer suddenly exclaimed:
should be so weak as to cure, but unin the house after his horrible deed. He railroadcenter, but in one day I asceriained from Stockton a full month when I
“There’s a runaway horse— look out!" fortunately, modest and good women
had even taken the old woman’s spectacles, the thief had not left the town either ou a reached there, and as there was no trace of
If I hadn't been expecting some such are sometimeslike the ermine, a stain
snuff box, thimble, and other trifles of the freightor passenger train. Had he goue the directiontaken I gave up the hunt in
sort; but he had come and departed without by the highway? I visited every livery disgust. When I got bark to Omaha I had
thing on bis part I might have betrayed means death.
stable, but got no trace of him. As a mat- to take p man down to Topeka, Kansas, to
leaving a trace.
myself. As I gave no sign, continuing
The only punishment which women
“WeM, the first inferencewas that he had ter of fact, I was up a tree. He had gone, see after an embezzlement, and on the on with my head down, I heard him
of scandalous tongue receive is the one
f*
night of my arrivalI entered a bar-room
come and gone in the night. The next in- but
growling
which is, after all, perhaps, the most
“After two whole (rfys spent in fruitless in search of a Tom and Jerry. The barference got me into trouble at once. The
“They think they’ve got a sucker, severe. They grow unpopular; peosheriff and constables and all the towns- search I grew desperate, took a train keeper was leaning on the bar and reading
venture, and brought up in a paper. The first thing I noticed but tlioy’ll find out their mistake."
ple shun them; they are “left out." In
people bad made up their minds that the at
I entered the office knowing that one ease in New York, w here a vivacious
murderer was a young man named John Decatur. On the train was a young lady w as that he held the sheet close to his face.
Winthrop, the old woman's nephew, who whose homo was at Decatur. As she bad The first name of the robber I bad been even- trick would, he resmded to to lady hud attacked the character of anhung out around Cincinnati. It was known several parcels with her 1 volunteeredto chasing was George. As I advanced to the break me down, and’ -my nerves were other, the attacked party went to the
that he often appealed to her for money help her off the car. As her feet touched bar 1 said:
braced as if to charge a battery of artil- ferocious extent of summoning the
“ ‘Come, George, a Tom and Jerry.’
when hard up, and that only two or three the platform she tripped aud fell, and
lery. I was left standing by the door scandal-monger to court, but agreed to
weeks before tho murder she had refused the result was a broken arm. As none of
“I don't know why I said it. but the
for a moment, when one of tho officers withdraw her suit if the aggressor
to advance him another dollar, and that he her friends were there to meet her, it speech was spontaneous, and was uttered
looked
up quietly and said
would write an apologetic note saving
seemed
to
devolve
upon
me
to
call
a
carhad gone away cursing her.
before 1 really knew that I was speaking.
“Take a seat, sir, and we'll attend to that she had manufacturedthe story.
“It was a fair clue to work ou, and I riage, summon a surgeon, and accompany
"W-hat! W-w-hat's th-that?" he stamwent to Cincinnati to work up John Win- her home. I found her to be the daughter mered, as ho let the paper full, and turned you in a moment.”
This was done, and the precious autoI made no move, but I looked around graph lies open on the parlor table. It
throp. He could not bo found, but I found of a wealthy widow having one or two as white as chalk.
friends of his who strengthenedthe case other children, and their gratitudewas
“At the same instant I caught the gleam
the room in a stupid sort of a way. I would be a golden day for society if
against him. The day previous to the mur- such that I could not well avoid accepting of gold in his teeth, and I put my hand on
was looking out of the window on to a women would guard their speech.
der he was hard up, and trying to borrow an invitationto make the house my home his shoulder and said:
roof when the same officer said:
Bouton Traveller.
money. The day after the murder he had for a few days. Iliad given out. you see,
“George Johnson, you are my prisoner.’
"You may conic forward and take this
plenty of money, and offeredto lejul some. that I was a Boston lawyer looking up tho
“ ‘H-how d-did you f-ind me?” he
chair."
About Beaver lints.
queried,holding on to prevent himself
He was a gambler, a rake, and all that was titles to some real estate in Decatur.
I
stood
like
a
stone,
and
ho
rose
up,
"Give
me
a beaver bat," said a gentle“At breakfasPwewere waited upon by from falling.
bad, and no one would be surprised to bear
came
over to me. and led me to a chair man in a hat store.
that he had committed murder. To still such a trim, tidy second girl that my atten“Well, sir. he owned up like a little
at the table. When I was seated one
further strengthen the case, I discovered tion was attracted to her. The widow man, and held out his hands for the darAs he left the store the hatter turned
that he had been seen on the train running must have remarked it. for she exclaimed: bies. Out of the $8,000 he stole I received of the others remarked
to a friend and said
" ‘It is a new girl who has been with me all but $1,0110. He went to Sto. kton. as I
from Cincinnati to Blnnkvilleon the after”
“Write your name, age, "and last place
“His asking for a ‘beaver’ reminds
noon of the murder. He was also known but two days. She is very awkward, but had trailed him, and after a day oi of residenceon a slip of paper." That
me
of an incident which happened when
to have returned to Cincinnati on the seems willingto learn.’
disguised himself as a w as trick number three, ami it failed,as I worked for a hat manufacturer a long
"The girl was indeed awkward, as lafter- machinist and returned to the East, and
morning after. Better clues could not be
the others had done. By and by the time ago. At that time silk hats were
asked for, but, hunt as I would, I could not w aid noticed, but the idea that she knew brought up in Topeka. He had not purmarshal wrote on a slip of paper:
styled, and believed to be, beaver-skin
turn him un. He seemed to have dropped anything connected with the Peoria rob- chased the saloon, not daring to use his
“Who arc von, and where are vou hats. My boss commanded the trade
right out of the world. For six weeks 1 bery never entered my head until the third money yet, but had got employmentfor a
went up and down the country,seeking day. 1 had been at the depot to make some few days as a matter of charity. In mak- from?”
of a large number of the rich residents
everywhere, but all in vain.
inquries about trains, and was leaving ing the run back from California he had
I wrote in reply
of the city. A man called one day for
“There was one thing in the case which when I saw her enter the waiting room. stopped off five different times and adopted
“I am Charles Jones, of Richmond." a beaver hat, but while trading expuz/,led me. Why had the murderer packed She was closely veiled, but I knew her new disguises,and he bad no more idea of
“But you are a Union man," sug- pressed a doubt as to its being genuine
up and carried away the trifling articles I figure, and I reasoned she bad given the being arrested in Topeka than in Alaska.
gested one of the officersaloud.
leaver. ‘I’ll prove it,’ said the boss.
have mentioned?A tramp wouldn’t have widow very short notice. It was ' not im- Of course, I didn’t admit that I had blunI saw his lips move, but he got no So he sent me a note to rumple up a
ossible that this new girl was a thief, and dered iu on him, and to this day he believes
done it; and what tho nephew could want
determined to speak to her aud ascertain I trailed him step by step all those hun- sign from me. The examination con- hat tho best I might and send it by tho
of them was more than I could understand.
I had never met with anything like it in all her reasons for leaving. As I started dreds of miles. Yes, a detectiveto be lucky tinued in this maimer for a full hour, boy who brought the note. I did so,
my experience, and my mind was made up toward her she sprang up and rushed must count more or less ou luck, and there the men using every artifice to trap nfc, and sent it down. He said in the note
but they failed to score a single point. that I was not to mind his ringing at tho
on the very start that the crime was the out doors. . That was a sign of guilt which goes midnight and it’s time we were in bed."
work of a lunatic. After six or seven I could not disregard,and I gave chase.
I know they would reserve tho sharpest tube which ran from the store to tho
F.
weeks of faithfulwork the case was prac- She led me a sharp run for half a mile,
point for the last, and was therefore work-room above, so I paid no attention
tically abandoned.One day I was at the and when I collared her she strnck out
Sad Lapse of Memory.
nerved up for it. At length the mar- to bis calls for me to hurry, but did the
Air Line junction, a couple of miles north from the shoulder, and gave me a beautishal pushed back in his chair, pointed job as soon as possible. It was shown
A
wealthy
citizen
of
a
neighboring
of Toledo, and among other people there, ful black eye. In return I put tho handwaiting for the train, was a lone woman cuffs on her wrists, and they had scarcely city had been out until tho small hours his linger at my breast and angrily ex- to the man, who was perfectly satisfied
with convivial companions. It was not claimed
that the long, hair-like threads were
about fifty years of age. As she sat read- snapped together when she said:
“Where did that Confederate button genuine fur, and bought a fine $10 hat.
“ ‘Well, old chap, I suppose the jig is exactly a “dry locality” that he had vising her spectacles fell off. and one glass
rolled out of the frame. It was my fortune up. What kind of a second girl do I make, ited, and he arrived home slightly
come from?”
“The boy, who was soundly rated for
to sit near her and to pick up the’ glasses. anyhow?’
It was another failure. Then he being so long coming down, was given
exhilarated. He managed, by describAs I did so she said:
ou'll come back to the house aud bo ing several erratic rather than geomet- turned to his companionsand said
a quarter,and the boss and I had a
“ ‘There they go again ! I never saw such searched,’not yet tumblingto it.
“Gentlemen,it’s no use. The man is smoke at the firm’s expense. That
rical lines, to get to, his bedroom and
a pair of glosses in my life!'
“ ‘The house be d— d! I’ve got the
certainly deaf and dumb, and a d— d scheme was worked a good many times,
„ ‘The optician did not give yon a good money on me, of course, aud of course I’ll into a chair. Then lie called to his wife
fool besides."
in
a
stage
whisper
:
but now that these hats are called by
fit,’ I observed.
have to go back to Peoria. You don't take
“We have wasted our time," replied their true name it would fail to raise
“I can’t get my boots off.”
“ ‘Oh, I didn’t get 'em of an optician; I me for a spoon thief, I hope?’
“What’s the matter with your boots?” a second. “He is not only what he the price at all,” and the man sighed.—
bought 'em of a stranger while I was
“It wag Allbright* and. no mistake. He
claimg to he, but may be of great ser- Boston Globe.
traveling,but I was never so cheated in my had left Peoria in the evening disguised ns
“Xozzin” (in a faint whisper).
life.'
a female, and his make-np and appearance
“What’s the matter with your hands, vice to us. I’d have the officer take
He Had Pleasant Dreams.
“ ‘Was it very long ago?’
wore so deceiving that he had made two or then?" she cross-examined.
him over to the Secretary of War.”
“ ‘About three weeks.’
Fond
Wife— “Did you have pleasant
three mashes before reaching Decatur. Ho
“I guess I will,” said the officer, and
“Nozziu.”
44 ‘Here?’
knew that uo effort would be spared to
dreams
last
night, George?"
he
rang
a
hell,
and
I
heard
a
door
open.
“Why don’t you pull your boots off,
M Oh, no. It was while I was waiting at hunt him down, and ho had the cheek to
Rude Husband— “Why do yon ask?"
Then he tnrned to me, careless as you
then?”
Monroeville. I had lost my glasses and take employment ns second girl, hoping to
Fond Wife — "Because I noticed a
“Maria, I’ve forgot the combination!” please, and said :
Was frettingabout it, when the mart naked have a secure retreat until the hunt had
pleasant
smile on your face as you
“Go
with
tho
Officer."
me to try these. They seemed to fit nicely grown cold. My coming to the house was —Bouton Record.
slept.”
It
was
their
last
shot.
I
never
moved
and I gave nima half a dollar for them.’
what had sent him away. He didn’t Inilieve
“I was breathing hard about that time, I knew him, but he saw me watching him,
Try to frequent the company of your a muscle until the officer approached Rude Husband— "Yes; I forgot for
and it required a strong effoit to control my and he argued that I would soon drop on betters in books and in life. That is and placed his hand on me. I was the time that I was married." — The
voice as I said:
his
taken back to the guard-house and kept Rambler.
the most wholesome society. ^ f
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Where Are the

The

Important.

Cattle!

growers who graze their
herds on the northern ranges have kept
the fact of their being engaged in that
business so constantly before the public that they have created the impression that the largest portion of cattle
in the country graze on the arid plains
or in the Rocky Mountain valleys and
parks. This is a mistake.
Given a country where corn thrives,
there will bo found cattle and hogs in
large numbers. All intelligentagriculturists know that the Mississippi
Valley is divided into great bolts of
lands, each distinguislicdby some
marked peculiarity of soil and climate
that determines the use to which it is
devoted. The upper MississippiValley is wheat land; the lower upper,
corn land; and the lower, so-called
sugar land. It is true that corn can be
raised in the ‘wheat and in the cotton
belt, and even in the sugar belt; but it
is not corn as the Western corn-growers use the word. The corn belt proper includes Illinois, Iowa, Missouri,
and Eastern Kansas and Nebraska.
Portions of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky
and Tennessee properly belong in this
belt. Rut I use the first division 'for
convenience of illustration. Where
corn grows to perfectionthere is always plenty of feed for cattle. Millet
will grow and yield bountiful crops
cattle-

throughout the region. The same is
true of oats; and wheat, though not a
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Your Lungs Are Destroyed

do not expect that Dr. Pierce’s"Golden Medbaggage, expressage,and f 3 carriage hire, and ical Discovery’’ will make new ones for you.
stop at the Graud Union Hotel, opposite It can do much, but not impossibilities.
If,
however, you have not yet reached the last
Grand Central Depot
stages of consumption, there is hope foryou.
618 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million
But do not delay, lest you cross the fatal
dollars, and upwards per day. European lino where help Is Impossible.Tho Discovery
plan. Elevator. Restaurant suppliedwith the has arrestedtho aggravating cough of
Dost Horse cars, stages,amt elevatedrail- thousands of consumptives,cured their
road to ail depots. Familiescan live better for
night-sweatsand hectic fevers, and restored
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at
them to health and hai plness.
any other first-classhotel in the city.

Origin of the Needle.

The Talker has been looking up tho

A Massachusettsman has patentedan adding machine for bookkeepers. No subtracting
machine has been invented. Not necessary.

history of that useful little implement,
the needle. It is one of tho most an-

"Close the door gently,
Ami bridle the breath;
I've one of my headaches—
I'm sick unto death."

cient tools of which we have any record.

Tho modern needle is a pointed instrument having an eye, and is used for
carrying a thread, some kind of fabric,
or other material. It is probable, however. that the needles of those who lived
in very ancient times had no eye, as in-

strument of

bone, which were most
likely used lor that purpose, as found
in the caves whi h were inhabited by
ancient people of France, and tho
needles of ancient Egypt, which are
described as being of bronze, do not
appear to have been made with eyes.
Some writers are of the opinion that in
place of tho eye a circular depression
was made in or near tho blunt end, in
which the thread was buried. Pliny
describesthe needles of bronze which
were used by the Greeks and Romans
The instruments have also been found
in the ruins of Herculaneum. The
first account that history gives of the
manufacture of needles is that they
were made at Nuremberg in 173.0; anil
while the date of the first juaufacture
in England is in doubt, it is said to
have been commenced in that country
about 1543 or 1545, and it is assorted
that the ait was practicedby a Spanish
negro, or native of India, who died
without disclosing the secret of his
process. During tho reign of (t>ueen
Elizabeth this industry was revived,
and has been continued ever since.

gravitate.
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“Take 'Purgative Pellets,'
They'repleasant and sure;
I've some'in my j ocket
I'll warrant to cure."
Dr. Pierce's "Pleasant
are both preventive and

BEST TONIC. ^

Purgative Po

This medicine,combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly nnd completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness, Impure Blood, Malaria, Chills
and Fevers, and Neuralgia.
It Is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of tho
Kidney and Liver.
it is invaluablefor Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentarylives.
1 does not injure the teeth, cause headache, or
produce constipation— ot/irr Iron medicine* do.
It enriches and purtflrs the blood,

lets'*

curative.

'

’

“I want an honest dollar!”exclaimed tho
politician.“Go to work, then,” cried one of
iiis heuror*.
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How

to Shorten Life.

The receipt is simple. Von have only

to

take

stimulates the appetite,aids the assimilation
of food, relievesHeartburnand Belching, and
strengthens the muscles and nerves.

a violent cold, and neglect it Abornethy, the
groat English surgeon, asked a lady

who

told

For IntermittentFevers, Lassitude,
Lack of Energy, etc., it has no equal.

him she only had a cough: “What would you
have? The plague?”Beware of “only coughs."

IF" The genuine has above trade mark nnd
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
J1»dr onlr hr 1111(10 S CIIEBIUL(0.. lULTISORF- Ma

Tho worst cases can, however, be cured bv Dll
\YM. HALL’S

BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS.

Whooping Cough nnd Croup

In

cattle-growingState, contained in 1880
•2,300,088 cattle — 013,820 more than
then grazed on the whole of the arid
belt, the much vaunted grazing grounds
of the West. In my opinion the census of 1890 will show that there will be
more cattle in the three corn-growing
States of Illinois, Iowa, and Missouri
than in the entire plain region, excepting Texas, of course. And there will
not be as much acute suffering, nor as
many miserable deaths from starvation
and cold in the three States as there
will be among the cattle existing
through the winter in a single county
in the so-called cattle country.
In 1880 there were 3,994,102 cattle
in Texas. The Texan cattle men so
thoroughly understand their business,
and the .State is so well adapted to
raising cattle, that nothing need be
said of them or their lands. All Texas
cattle-growers realize that they must
not overstock their range, now fully
stocked. Those at all familiar with
Texas know that as long as grass grows
and water runs that State can be relied upon to supply from 750,000 to 1,000,000 cattle annually; cows can raise
calves on the Texas ranges and live,
and the same is true of New Mexico
and Arizona and portions of the Indian Territory. —Fra n k Wilkeson, in

Harper's Magazine.

"Put

We came along to a

cross-roads in
Alabama where a colored Justice of the
Peace was about to open court, and it
was proposed that wo halt for an hour or
Uvo and witness operations. The case
to come on was between two colored
men, one of whom charged the other
with having stolen a hoe. There were
neither lawyers nor jury, but the Judge
called up the plaintiffand said
“Mr. Burrows, how many witnesses
has yon got dat Mr. Bunker stole dat
:

hoe?”
“Two, sab.”
“Mr. Bunker, how many witnesses
has you got dat you nebber took dat
hoe, nowhere?”
“TV, sab.”
“Den I shall dismiss de case, an’ Mr.
Burrows mus’ pay de costs. Eberyone
knows dat fo’ witnesses kin sw’ar harder
dan two witnesses, an’ it am no use
gwine ahead to take up de waluable
time of dis court.”
Mr. Burrows paid about $3 costs, and
as he was going away his Honor contin-

Indignant Sacramentan— “I hear you
have been slandering my wife.”
Accused Party—" Tou are mistaken,
sir.”

“But

“That’s because he can’t hear a single
word. He is as deaf as a post. You
forgot to ask if ho could hear, and I
forgot to mention it. My motto is
‘Honesty is the best policy.’ Morning,
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BED-BUGS, FLIES.
Flics, roaches, ante, bed-bugs, water-bugs,
moths, rats, mice, sparrows, jack rabbits, gophers,
chipmunks, cleared out by “Rough on Rats. " 15c.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Preparedby Dr.

C. Ayer k Co., Lowcil, Mum. Bold by DruggliU. Price $1 ; six bctlle*, |5.

J.
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FREE.
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DAVIS’"®*

PAIN-KILLER
everybody everywhere who has
ever given

it

a

trial.

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, PAINS
IN THE STOMACH. CRAMPS,
SUMMER and BOWEL COM-

davs

THROAT,

The attention of readeraof Flrnt-rlaMs Story Fnto THE L’ll l< AGO LKDG 1'K. tho
largest Family Story Psper in the United States. It
is Issued every week, and each number contalnaeight
largo paxes filledwith baud') unely Illustrated I'oui.
pi etc and Continueil
N tor leu by the best American
authors; Witty .Snylnir* by the most prominent
humorous writers;Im-iilentn 11111IAnecdote* of
the Lute War, from the peifs of old noldlen in
both armies; tho Latent FanhioiiN, and other articles of Interest to ladies, by highly Intelligent lady
contributors;and many other originalfeaturescomprised in a Plrat-rlu** Family Nlory Paper.
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Copy. Dark Numbers

will be mailed to any ad*
dress when desired. Address all communications
to
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will u»e them. I recommend •Gouraud’i Cream’ at th
lent! harmful of all Skin preparatiimt." One bottl
will last six months, using it every day. Also Poudi
Subtile removes superfluous hair without injury t
the akin. FERD. T. HOPKINS, Manager, 48 Bond HI
lor sain by all druggiats ana Fancy Oood
Dealers throughoutthe U. 8.. Canadas, and
Beware of base Imitations. SI, 000 Reward for arret
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Charm and Chromo

paid for 10 cts. and 10 m roes of pereons wearing spectacles. Address R. R. Williams h Co., Columbus. O.1
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or PALLINO SICKNESS a life-longstudy.
idy. 7rywarraat
remedy to cure the worst esses. Bseasse ethers her*
failedis no reason for not now recslrlng eeure. Kendal
once for a treatise end a Free Bottle of my InfaUiMs
remedy, dive Exprese aad Poet Office. It coete yoe
not blog for a trlel, and I will enre
Address Dr. H. O. ROOT, 1M Peart It. New To«fc
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Fittest.
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A FAMILY MEDICINETHAT HAS HEALED
MILLIONS DlIUNG 35 TEARS!

sa
_________ Don’t
Mentionthis paper.

with a Oem City CombinationWire and Slat Fence Machine,
the cheapest and best Fence made.
EverrUnner needs one.
The Adiilttatte
RecliningChair A wiling is claimed to be superior to any in
market. A child lour years old can
swing without pushingor a rope to pull by. Satiafaction guaran-

dress

CO.,

1037 Broadway
Quincy, III.

A

%dibilitiVmialeMdecal

Life Experiwnoe. Remarkableand
qaiok cures. Trial Packages. Consultation and Books by Mall FREE. Address
Dr. WARD A CO., Louisiana,Mo.

.......

SlOtopO
A DAY made

CARR &

Sorvifal

.

teed or money
Use Frazer Axle Grease, ’tis the best In the refunded.
For circulars
world— will wear twice os long as any other. md price-list ad-

A leading citizen of Hagerstown, Md.,
Mr. George W. Harris, had suffered for some
Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffener,tho only Inventime with facial neuralgia and toothache, tion that will make old boots straight as new.
when he tried St. Jacobs Oil. Ho says: “It
gave me instantaneous relief, and I conRelief is Immediate,and a curo sure.
Pisa's Kemadr for Catarrh. &0 cent*.
sider it a wonderful remedy.”

It a

Aims
Cream or Magical Beautifie

/)/?. r.

every way equal to any of the S3 Story Papers,and
sold for Just one-halfthat sum.

Bend three cents in postage stamps for Hnmple

«“Beware of Imitations."®*

Ateb’s Acne Curo never fails to euro all diseases caused by malarial poisoning.

has no equal

UmUms^
.

SPERRY

Dr. Bigelow’s PositiveCure at once, which
cures all throat and lung troubles speedily and
thoroughly. Pleasant for children 5U cents
and $1.
NFttf

yet it is very

ihtlr

53-^3
Dr. JOHN H, WOODBURY,
37 a.IWISt. Alkiij.M.Y.KuVdlalQ. btadtOufstfeMk

I

_
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Nervous Headache*. I had no appetite,
was restlessat night, nnd very much
debilitated.After taking two bottles of
Ayer’s Sarsaparillamy headaches ceased,
my strong! h nnd nppetito returned, and
my health was completely restored.”
I). M. Fisher, Oswego, N. Y.

never,” but better never
lato when troubled with a cough or cold. Take

“Fve been doing some fine work,” as the
prisoner dischargedfrom tho house of corrootiou said.

uerney,Bridge-

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparillahas benefitedmo

“Better late than

Florida say that tho most hos-

(I

wonderfully. For months I suffered from

felt Die rheumatism since
using three bottles of Athlophoros.I have
sold dozens, and it has cured all who have
taken it. Some who were confined to their
beds are now well since using the remedy.
J. M. Shaw, Rutland, 111.

— Chicago Ledger.

in

mo

was eured. This was eighteen

ache since.”— Alfred

THE CHICAGO LEDGER, *71

A traveler

hope of relief

little

months ago, and I have not hud the head-

1 Imre not

In Russia a man may appear as a witness
in a law.-uit ngaiimt his wife— if ho has tho

__

had

to try It. I took six bottles of this med-

I

so.

parents

use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, nnd urged

TH R CHICAGO LEDGER has been published
APPLIED EXTERNALLY,
for fourteenyears, and Is no new venture. It ii the
Only
Story Paper in the country that goes to Its
Fur years an’ years do white man hab IT IS THE MOST EFFECTIVEAND BEST subacribera
folded, pasted and trimmed so that readbeen teachin’ do nigger how ter die,
LINIMENT ON EARTH FOR CURING
ers can readily turn from one page to another,withbut mighty few men hab been teachin’ SPRAINS, BRUISES. RHEUMA- out unfolding the entire paper.
THE CHICAGO LEDGER will be mailed to
him how ter lib.
TISM .NEURALGIA TOOTHany address for the year HN(J for One Dollar nnd
De fus man what does er thing, no
Fifty Cents, postage paid. It is a Three Dollar
ACHE, BURNS. FROSTpaper In every particular, but will be sold for the
matter ef some udder man does it betBITES, Ac.
year 1SK) at one-half that sum, namely, One Dollar
ter, is hil up ez de pusson ter praise.
and Fifty Cent*.
We alius think dat de fust flowers in de
THE CHICAGO LEDGER is For Hale by
Newsdealers, Postmasters and BubacripUonAgents
spring smell de sweetest.— Ark ansa w
throughout the United States.
For Sale by all Medicine Dealers.
Traveler.
49" Now Is the time to subscribe.

grit to do

My

friend finally suggested tho

twice.

as a remedy for scalp diseases.

Maverick

Ilcadnchcs.

similarly nfllictcd,and, ns they

never been able to find a remedy, I con-

LIFE PRESERVER.

Er wise man may believe er liar
wunst, but he ainty gwine ter do it

“Well, you have been talking about frequentlyin a state of eruption.
her.”
We believe Hall’s Hair Reno wor
“I know that”
a worthless

Sarsaparilla,

cluded that there was

opium nor mineralsin Bed Star Cough
TAKEN INTERNALLY, IT WILL HE FOUND
Cure. Price, twenty-fivecents a bottle.
A NEVER FAILING CURE FOR

of cures follow the us? of
Remedy. 50 cents.

^

“ For rears I suffered Intensely with Sick

nnd Nervous

PAINS.

tions, Nurses in Hospitals— in short,

ThouNiindN

of

nently cured by the use

Palpitation,DropsicalSwellings, Dizziness, Indigestion, Headache, Ague, Liver and Kidney
Complaint, Sleeplessness cured by" Wells' Health
Renewer." Elegant Tonic for AduRs or children.

Prof. Chas. P. Williams, Ph. D.,of Philadelphia, says there is neither morphia,

Dr. t age's Catarrh

dis-

THIN PKOPLK.

r

ain’t er inch

'

and, in such cases, are perma-

“Wells’ Health Renewer” restores health, and
vigor, cures Dysp -ps in. Mai urin, Impotence, Nervous Debility. Consumption, Wasting Diseases,
Docline. It Las cured thousands,will curo you.

IS RECOMMENDED BY
ma’am.”
Mrs. Clamwhooper left the pla^e suf- Physicians,Ministers, Missionaries, Manfering from &ge.— Texas Siftings.
agers of Factories, Workshops, Planta-

difference twixt lub and hate.

la

Detroit,

ordered condition of the blood,

he doesn’t repeat a single word. ”

Vesuvius is no pimple, and

“What did you say?”
“I told a friend she had

HOPS & HALT BITTERS CO,

Aro often the result of a

l’p" ut the Guult lIotiHc.

The business man or tourist will find firstclass accommodations at tho low price of 52
and $2.50 per day at tho Gault Hons**, Chicago, corner Clintonand Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel is located in the center of tho
city, only one block from the Union Depot
Elevator;all appointments first-class
Hoyt A Gates, Proprietors.

“Well, I say so yet. Ho will repeat
every word he hears,” replied tho bird
dealer, calmly.

tonic known. 50 cents.

Denied the Charge.

by all druggists.

Wervous Headaches

said the lady, indignantly.

pitable inhabitants of the 8tato are tho alligaued:
tors.— J/ut-f rid-.
“Next time you is gwine ter sue a
When von need a friend select a true one.
man yon wants mo’ witnesses dan he’s
got or yon are gwine to be left Dis Dr. Jones' Bed Clover Tonic is the best friend
mankind has for all diseases of tho stomach,
court will now adjoura an’ go fishin’.” liver,and kidneys. The best blood purifierana

— Detroit Free Press.

BALT

it immediately

Why the Bird Didn’t Sing.
BUCHU-PAIBA.
Mrs. Clamwhooper, an elegantly Cures all Kidney Affectations.Scalding, Irritations, Stone, Gravel, Catarrh of the Bladder. 81.
dressed lady, followed by a servant in
livery bearing a cage in which there
ROUGH ON RATS
was a green parrot, entered the estab- clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, bedbugs, vermin, water- bugs, skunks. 15c.
lishment of a Newr York bird dealer.
“I bought this bird of you six months “Rough on Corns" hard or soft corns.bunions.15c
ago, and he hasn’t spoken a word yet.
When I bought him you told me that “Rough on Toothache.” Instant relief.15c.
he would repeat every word he hoard,”

Wid er woman dar

Looked That Way.

or Liver Troubles, Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipation, Blck Headaches. Dyspepsia, Nervous disorders, and all Female
Complaints\ when properly taken It ia a aura
cure. Thousands have been benefited by It
in this and other Western States. It is the best
Combination of Vegetable remedies as yet
discoveredfor the restoration to health of tbs
Weak and Debilitated* Do notget Flops
and
Blttera confoundea with Inferior preparations of similar name. X prescribe
Hops & Malt Bitters regularly in my practice*
Robert Turner, la. D., Flat Rock, Mich. Tor sale

teract a tendency in them to lapse, first, into a

state of perniciousinactivity, and afterwards
into one of positive organic disease, which soon
destroys their delicate integuments,poisons tho
blood, nnd causes death. A double purpose is
served by this depurent. It promotes activity
of tho kidneys, and expels impuritiesfrom the
blood which have no natural channelof outlet
except those organs. Constipation, biliousness,
fever ami agu •, rheumatism, and dyspepsia, are
also remedied by this medicine of thorough
action and wide scope.

Kidney

never fails to give relief in all coses of

termination of the disease. Syld by druggists.

obstinate and dangerous. To their preven-

PlantationPhilosophy.
It

BITTERS,
you wish a certain cure for all Blood
diseases. Nothing waa ever invented that will
cleanse the Blood and purify the Byitem equal
to Hops and HIALT Blttera. It toaM
up the System, puts new Blood in your
veins, restoresyour lost appetite and
sleep, and brings vou perfect liealth. It
If

allays irritation,ami is sure to prevent a fatal

If you are losing your grip on life try “Wells’
In 1880 there wore, in all that exten- tion Hostetler's Stomach Hitters is Well adapted.
sive area composed of Montana, Wy- The stimuluswhich it lends to the action of tho Health Renewer.” Goes direct to weak spots.
Great Appetizer, and aid to Digestion, giving
oming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, kidneys when they are lethargic serves to coun- strengthto stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels.

Utah, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon, and
Washington,1,780,262 cattle, or 594,714 less than there were in Illinois,
and but 351,974 more than there were
in the young State of Kansas. New
York, which is never spoken of as a

>

TV-

City, save

sure crop in the corn belt, is extensively sown.
In 1870 there were 22,501,33?domes
tic horned cattle in the United States.
In 1880 the census shows that there
were 34,931,070cattle in the country
an increase of 12,430,333 during the
decade. Of this increase 5,022,968
were in the five corn States of Illinois,
Iowa, Missouri,Kansas, and Nebraska.
When the lust census was taken, more
than one- fourth of the cattle in the
country were in those States. In 1880
our production of corn was 1,754,591,070 bushels. The five corn States proA Multitude of Allmentx.
duced 1,071,505,344 bushels — more
The ailments which afflict tho kidneys and
than half the crop. It is plainly seen
bladderare so numerous, that merely to name
that where the land yields large crops
them would fill a space fur outrunningtho limits
of corn, there the cattle naturally of this article. Suffice it to say that they are

—
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A

BALK FOB EVEBT WOUND OF
MAN AMD BEAST!

The Oldest & Best Liniment
EYEB MADE
SALES

Itf

AMERICA.

LARGER THAN EVEI

i

B;

Pleo’sRemedy for Catarrh to the
Easiest to Use, and Cheapest I

Best,

yean as

CATARRH

-----

Man and
D„1C.
larger than ev?r. It cure
others fall, and penetratesg
and muscle, to the very 1
everywhere.

C.

N.

P.

_

WHEN
In

So.

82-86

WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,

tbtfpancr**TOU "*W the t^rtisemeat

Yr

^

L-—

The Burdock Plant is one of the best
diureticsor kidney regulators in the vege
t^lrwnHd, and the compound known as
^Burdock Biood Bitters,is unsurpassed in
all diseases of the kidneys, liver and

nud wish to announce that we have a large
and carefullyselectedstock of

MEN'S

and

BOTS

blood.

Ezcitemant in Texas.

CLOTHING

Great excitement has been caused in
the vicinity of Paris, Tex., by the remarkable recovery of Mr. .J. E. Corley, who
was so helpless ho could not turn in bed,
or raise his head; everybody said ho was

NEW CONSOLIDATED
The Choicest and Best Pat-

dying of Consumption.A trial bottle of
Dr. King’s New Discovery was sent him.
Finding relief, he bought a large bottle
and a box of Dr. King's New Life Pills;
by the time he had taken two boxes of
Pills and two bottles of the Discovery, he
was well and had gained in flesti thirt^aix
pounds. Trial Bottles of this Great Dis-

covery for Consumption free at

Walsh’s.

Clothing can he found at our
Store.

Largest, Best
WORN GOODS

NO SHOP

**

POWDER

All druggists.

Absolutely Pure.

- .

York.

Any case of lame back cured bv a few
applications of West’s World’s Wonder;
also cures sprains, bruises,cuts and burns.
Cheapestand best. All druggists.

Lucky

Stars are union

&

Co. Sole

$1000

:j9~lSw

PORflil

CALL AXJJ SEE

Holland, Tuesday, June

US.

Holland. Mich., April

15.

FILLMORE BIRD.
1SS6.

ll-'»m.

Do not confound

it

with any other show.

-dealerin-

SihtrntE, Plaitimre, and Facer

Co.
for

Hoods,

Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-

Sale at Peter Ste9-3m

sonable

I

FOU. S CEWTS.

The true remedy has at last been discovered. It was long known in his practice
as Dr. Pete’s Lung Fcwd for Consumption.

The largest assortment of
TVI O INT ID

RIIMQS

also

keep on band a large assortmentof

SPECTACLES
and a

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
appreciatelu

now called Dr. Pale's 35-cent Cough
Cure. It is the safest, the surest ami the
best. No other Cough. Cold, and Consumption remedy is half its equal. Me

raexil*

It Is

Son.

rices.

1*

ever displayed in this city.

A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE

warrant it and will promptly refund the
money paid for it if a beneficial etTect is
not experiencedby the time two-thirds of
the contents of the bottle is used. Sold
by H. Walsh &
IT-lt

1

U

Money Refunded.

/

Name.

DIAMONDS,

West’s Pain King— the household remedy. Always useful. Never fails to cure
cholera morbus, pains in stomach or bow'
els, cramp, colic, chills or summer complaint. 25c. All druggists.

k- •

Otto Breyman

Remember the

druggists.

Lucky Star Cigar
ketee &

8.

Jewelry, Watches,

9-3m

West’s Liver Pills— genuine wrapper in
blue— the standard remedy for liver complaint, dyspepsia,indigestionand sick

beadacbe. All

Fnterprises presented for .Public Patronage.

NOT HA VAN A FLLLEB.

IF

made. Peter

agents

Amusement

.

cans. Royal oakino Powder Co., 106 Wali-st,

Bangs, Druegisls, Holland, Mich. G-ly New

all

HEMEIJBEP. THE DAT AND THE DATE,

of the Latest St)/les.

This powder never varies.A marvel of purity,

Scratches of

Of

Goods and

All Xeir

th and wholesomeness.
More, economical
strengt..
--------------every kind cured in 30 minutes by Wool- than the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold in
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Use no other. competition with the multitude of low test, short
This never fails. Sold by Kremers & weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in

Steketee

and Most Complete

II.

Purify your blood and regulate your liver and digestive organs before the heat
of summer, and thus save a doctor’s bill
by the timely use of West’s Liver Pills.

and

RAILROAD SHOWS!

terns put into Ready-Made

—

Itch, Prairie, ange,

The BURR ROBBINS

!

Address

and push U accordingly.

BANGHAPJ BROS., Me

13© Fifth Avenue,

•

the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.

All

Agents,

CHICAGO.

AT
H. WALSH'S.

I am prepared to do repairirg and cn
graving promptly ami in the best manner

Come and examine our

stock.

No

trouble to show Goods.

Van Patten & Sons

G.

West's Pain King should be kept in
every bouse for sudden attacks of cramps,
colic, painter’s colic, cholera morbus, flux
and dysentery. Only 25c. All druggists.

Have on hand their Spring Stock /of

O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich.. May 12, 1^4.

’

I’Hi LlSfiT

SMSMGv.:

V

Pry Goods,

The Verdict Unanimous.

Dress Goods,

W.

D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind., testifies: “I can recommend Electric Bitters
as the very best remedy. Every bottle
sold has given relief in every case. One

Woolens & Cottons,

IMOlsTSTEIR,

Table Linens,

man took six bottles, and was cured of
Rheumatismof 10 years standing.”Abra-

and Towels.

MENAGERIE AND

ham

Hare, druggist, Beilville, Ohio, affirms: "the best sellingmedicine I have
ever handled in my 20 years’ experience,
is Electric Bitters.”Thousands of others
have added their testimony, so that the
verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
do cure all diseases of the Liver Kidneys
or Blood. Only a halt dollar a bottle at
H. Walsh’s Drug Store.
Delicate females, old people and childeren are always pleased with West’s Liver Pills. Mild, effective and they always cure. 30 sugar coated pills 25c.

losiery

and Underwear.

CIRCUS

AVIARY, AQUARIUM, AND GRAND WORLD'S EXPOSITION OF

!

ANIMATE

AND INANIMATE WONDERS.
Positively the best equipped and most magnificent railroad show ever organized in
the world ' Made more mammoth tliau ever bv a wonderful wealth of attractions imported for this year. New, Bewildering,Strange and Startling!Eighty ton, «>t wild

Buttons, Embroideries,Laces

and White Goods.

Beasts.

SEWING MACHINE

Hew

Spring Styles of Hats

HAS NO EQUAL.

The Largest Living Male Hippopotamus

PERFECT SATISFACTION

ever exhibited in the world, the only Coal Black Sacred Elephant,whole herds of
Elephants and Camels in the Grand Sireet Parade, the Largest Giant Elephant ever
ceen in captivity, a Monster Oceanic Deep Sea Aquarium, holding specimens ot all
the strange and unweildy monstersof tho deep, an aviary containing 5,900 sp' citrteus
of Beautiful Plumaged Birds, a World’s Museum add Exposition ol Wonders!

All druggists.

A

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weak
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I
will send a recipe that will cure you,
FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was dlscovered'bya missionaryin South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,

New York

City.

2G-ly

West’s Cough Syrup cures whoopingcough, asthma, bronchitis, consumption,
and all throat and lung diflcullies, 25c.,
50c. and $1.00. All druggists.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salva.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive
]y cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guarauteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A,
De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.

Full Stock

of Groceries.

VAN PUTTEN &

G.

SONS.

M Em

Holland, Mich.. April 10. 1SS0.

30 Union Square,N.

GOOD NEWS
IS

TIIK

GREAT AMERICAN TEA C Om.
2ey. 81 aud S3 Yettey Bt.. New ork.

0. Box

.

Atlanta,

Til

AX EVER BEFORE!

Mejer,

prices

BUY THE

Bittera is meeting with
grand success wherever used. It is an
article of great merit. Every family
shoul dhaye it in the house, it is the
coming family medicine,

dealer in

—

exaggerate.He

is a giant

among

giants,

tho largest horse ever seen by mortal man.

2,500

POUNDS.

100 Male and Female Artists Employed!
Children Engaged!

Grand Street Pageant and Tonrnament.

MONUMENTS,

The most elaborate, artistic and refulgent parade ever presented. Miles of glittenug
clorv. Open cages of rare trained animals. Wild beasts free upon the streets. Elephants, Camels nnd'all strange monsters. Gorgeous golden chariots. Three bauds
of music. A holiday pageant unexampled in its splendor, and well worth miles of
travel to witness. It lakes place every clay at 10 o’clock a. m. Be sure to witness it.

StlCUMKitt,
kinds of Building Work
made

to order.

A

GRAND HOLIDAY

EXCURSION TICKET
reduced rates to and from all stations, on a!! railroads,^.sk your
Station Agent for reduced rates to Holland and return on Tuesday, June oiu.

will be sold at

peeling,

cracking or chalking off.

Work

Cemetery

White we are at present

Golden Seal

eh If/an.
50-6W

GRANITE AND MARBLE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

10-tf.

'

Mi

—

All
Its

is

E.H.DeMERELL,

TO provtnlirTpTflltTyof theFC Paintt*.\vo would
(state that the paint pm on buildings
four year* ago tins given

have not had one complaint of

and

1000 Men, Women and

Piiiits

We

extraordinary size we in no ways

ACTUALLY WEIGHS

IN

CARPETS, ETC.

ou Oils

that will astonish you.

Whose

Co..

!

Furniture, Wall Paper,

OILS.
make

MOLOCK THE GIAHT HOUSE

San Francisco, Cal.

DEALERS

Hats Trimmed Free.

We have again received a new line o
Summer Hats, Bonnets and Ribbons; and
a large assortment of Flowers, Oatriei
Tips, and Ponpons.
16 tf.
L. & S. Van den Berge.

Chicago,III. St. Louis, Mo.

Tex.

Brower &

ML*

will

Co.

FOR SALE BV

i

LUI^

Why will you suffer when one bottle o
West’s World’s Wonder will relieve, am
two to three bottles cure any case of rheumatism. 25 and 50c. Your druggist sells it.

place that day. We make this offer in
order to indfice people to come In the
early part of the week; Friday and Saturday being such busy days that it is impossible to spend the proper time with our
customers. L. & S. Van den Be roe.

Y.

Dallas,

Holland,

We

Every Monday of this and next month
we will trim Hats for nothing. It is understood, as a matter of course, that the
necessary material is to be bought at our

6a.

LAPSES.

Groat fit inducements ever offend. Now's your time to get up
orders for our celebratedTea.
and CorteeH.iindsecure & LeoytifuIGold Band orMoss Roee China
Tea Set, or Rnnd*omc Decorated
Gold Band Moss Rose Dinner Set, or Gold Band Moss
- -orated Toilet Bet. Forfall jwrttcuUwaddresa

Mine

Ssiiii

—ORANGE, MASS.—

CROWDING THE PAINT TRADE,

of all

wealth of specimens.

kinds neatly executed.

Do not forget that we ettlt have as complete
a Stock of

DRUGS and MEDICINES
Ae

1?

kept in the city, and
to

ee’.l

them

at

price#

All-

Work Warranted

to Admission>

50Cts.

Children under 9 years, 25 Cts.

give Satisfaction.

suit the time#.

KREMERS & BANOS,
Central Drug Store.
Holland, Mich., May 7lh, 1886.

R.

Hollabd, Mich., Aug.

25.

N.De MERELL,

1885.

Notice

!

30-ly

r

J

